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The Dally Monday,Oct. t 3, t 980 
tern News will be sunny and warmer with highs in the upper 50s to low 60s. Tonight will be partly cloudy and warmer with lows in the mid 40s. 
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SC may limit EClstern scholarship awards 
Laura Rzepka 
ecommendations which could limit 
amount of I l l i n o i s  S t a t e  
olarship awards may reduce awards 
Eastern students pending further 
ination by the Illinois Board of 
er Education. 
1n November 1 979, the IBHE 
blished a committee to examine 
ent financial aid . The report was 
itted to the IBHE at its meeting · 
day but will not be acted on until 
December meeting. 
John Flynn, associate director of 
cial aids at Eastern said that the 
HE p o l i c y  c o mmitt e e  i s  
mmending that students with an 
et financial need of $400 and less 
notified of their award in terms of a 
· ·mum and maximum amounL 
Students at public insitutions would 
affected more than those at private 
·iv e r s i t i e s  by t h e  I B H E ' s  
mmendations because their unmet 




Sue Ann Rentfrow .. 
A single cash gift of $25,000 has 
hed the Tarble Art Center fund 
ing campaign past the $50,000 
el, University Relations Director 
Hesler said Friday . 
A number of campaigns have been 
lower at public institutions . 
Un d e r  t h e. I B H E ' s  
recommendations, the lower a 
student' s  unmet need, the less 
important that need would be. 
The unmet financial need is 
calculated by subtracting the expected 
parental aid, the student self-help aid 
and the expected Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant award based on the 
ISSC ' s  estimated tution . cost at 
Eastern. 
Those students whose unmet need is 
$400 or less would not know the exact 
amount of their award ·until the 
appropriations were decided by the 
legislature, Flynn said .  
· 
An action of this nature would have 
affected 57 percent of Eastern students 
last year by either reducing or 
eanceling awards, Flynn said.  
" The problems would be solved if  
they (ISSC) had advanced funding 
from the state," Flynn said . 
Currently, the ISSC · submits its 
budget request to 'the legislature in 
January and it i� not acted on until 
April . However, the lSSC accepts 
applications in November ''without 
knowing how much they have," Flynn 
said . 
About $86 million was appropriated 
for ISSC awards this year and " they 
say it ' s  gone," Flynn said.  
Applic_ations were not being 
processed after Aug . 28 and the 
original deadline was Oct . 1, Flynn 
·said . 
The ISSC tried to have "a rolling 
deadline" until Oct . 1 this year to 
accommodate students who apply late 
but last year the ISSC had to go back 
to the legislature and ask for a 
supplementary grant when it ran out of 
moi:J.ey;Flynn said.  
Last  year the commission " went 
. back to the well" three times in· need of 
additional funds, Flynn said . "The 
I SSC is saying 'we erred, we need more 
money' and the legislature is starting to 
say, 'this is it, we don't want you 
coming back,"' Flynn said. 
In addition to the possible decrease 
in awards, the policy committee also 
recommended ISSC aid to proprietary 
institution s .  These sc hools  are 
privately operated for profit . 
Flynn said it was inconsistent to 
reduce awards for students in tax­
supported institutions to give it to 
profit institutions . 
"Access  and ch oice (of an 
institution) are important but how far 
do you carry that choice?" Flynn said. 
The policy committee did decide· to 
maintain the ISSC maximum awarq at 
approximately 65 percerit of the 
average tuition and fees. However that 
65 percent is " more than adequate for 
them (private institutions)," Flynn 
said . 
The IBHE policy committee also 
recommended that the ISSC limit 
scholarships to those students who are 
takinga half-time load or less .  
blished to help raise the $250,000 · , 
ed to help finance the $ 1 .4 milliOn 
C scheduled to begin construction 
n. 
Hesler said the gift came to the 
tern Illinois U niversity Foundation 
the end of September from a trust 
up by an area family for charitable 
ses which the Charleston National 
k handles . 
CNB Vice President Trust Officer 
oyce Marble said a trust was set up by 
� Linder family, a "prominent 
'ly in Coles County for a number . 
years." He said the family left a 
ble amount of money in trust to the 
B. 
A portion of this money · is 
ributed annually, at the discretion 
the trustee, to charitable causes as 
vided for in t!ie wills of Blanche 
Mary Linder, Marble said . · 
Hesler sai� the $50,000 in total 
na t i o n s  r e p r e s e n t s  c a s h  
tributions and some pledges . He 
a number of pledges of $2, 500 or 
re  have been made orally by maj or 
nators . 
"These amounts are not reported in 
total figure because the donations 
ve not yet been turned in.  
"A fund raising event is an on-going 
· g," he said .· " It ' s  next to 
possible to know exactly where we 
e because the amounts keep 
ging ." 
Hesler said a direct mail campaign to 
,000 alumni will begin later this 
nth. This effort is being 
rdinated through the Office of 
umni Services .  
Eastern employees have. already 
· 'tiated a campaign and a student 
mmittee is putting together details 
r a fund drive in November, he 
ded. 
Keep pushin'! 
Dick "Scareface" Diekemper of the Taylor Hall "A" team Stevenson Hall won first place in the two-day games. 
pushes a potato up a hill the hard way Sunday during the (News photo by.Kelvin Blanks) 
Almost Anything Goes Strikes Back competition. 
·crane, Voelz conflict in 'non-debate' 
by Susan Schlanser 
Congressional candidates for the 
22nd district Pete Voelz and Dan 
Crane locked horns 'Thursday night 
with Crane saying he is a representative 
who is not afraid to take a stand, while 
Voelz accused him of being a 
conservative " extremist ." 
The two candidates met in  
Effingham during a question and 
�nswer session sponsored by the 
I llinois Regional Farm Bureau . During 
the session, each candidate was asked 
questions dealing with inflation, 
energy policies and farm issues . 
Neither candidate termed the session a 
debate, although several issues were, in 
fact, debated . _ 
Crane listed several federal agencies 
which gave him 1 00 point ratings for 
his work in Congress .  But Voelz 
countered that several other agencies gave him zero ratings . 
Voelz said this proves Crane is not 
willing to compromise on issues . He 
said a good congressman should 
receive more moderate ratings from 
both liberal and conservative groups . 
Crane _also attacked Voelz by 
mentioning Voelz' s  work for George 
McGovern in the 1 972 presidential 
campaign .  Crane said McGovern was 
"one of the biggest liberal spenders 
there has ever been," and added Voelz 
was in sympathy with " the liberals '  
concept to spend and spend ." 
However, Voelz, who described 
himself as a "moderate conservative," 
pointed out although Crane had 
promised his constituents he would 
save money, he spent over $ 1 00,000 on 
campaign fliers for this campaign .  
Voelz also said Crane has one of the 
largest and best-paid staffs in the 
nation .  
Voelz then accused Crane of missing 
many of his House committee meetings 
where most of the work for legislation 
is done . But Crane countered that the 
committee meetings were held at the 
same times votes were being taken on 
the H ouse floor and· he ·felt more 
' 
responsibility to· be present for the 
vote . 
Crane also attacked Voelz by saying 
he " waffled" his position on the Grain 
Embargo to Russia by pointi!'lg out 
Voelz was in favor of it at first but has 
now changed his mind . Voelz 
explained his position by saying he 
believed the embargo was a good 
policy at the time but it has now served 
its purpose and should be repealed.  
The two candidates crossed swords 
after the formal question and answer 
session over negotiations for a televised 
debate . WILL-TV in Champaign 
offered to film a debate between the 
candidates but they could not agree to 
a format . Though Voelz wanted the 
media present and asking questions, 
Crane preferred a format of the 
candidates asking six questions of each 
other, without the media.  
Voelz said the station had in mind a 
format similar to his position but 
Crane would not go along with it . At 
(See VOELZ, page 6) 
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{AP) _ New·tremors threaten News shorts quake rescue attempt 
Homes found for 90 o/o of Cubans 
WASHINGTON-Despite some blunders, the government has found homes 
for 90 percent of the 25,000 Cubans who came to America as part of the 
"freedom flotilla." Now the Carter administration is working to /overcome any 
bad feelings their arrival created. 
Five months after the Cubans began crossing from Havana to Key West, Fla., 
in an illegal sealift endorsed by Cuban President Fidel Castro, about 12,000 
Cubans, mostly single males with no U.S. relatives, no knowledge of' English 
and few skills, remain in federal detention. 
Those still in the camps have been characterized as the hardest to settle. 
Federal officials are relying extensively on volunteer groups, including 
churches, to find sponsors. 
'Choking' smog lifts from California 
LOS ANGELES-The choking smog blanketing sections of Southern 
California was lifting on Sunday and forecasters said a bit more wind could 
blow the last of the pollution away. . 
The inversion layer - an atmospheric lid holding the smog in the South Coast 
Air Basin - raised to an altitude of 2,600 feet. Sunday, according to Air Quality 
Management District spokesman Armando Zumaya, up from 800 feet on 
Friday. 
Survey shows drop in gasoline prices 
LOS ANGELES-A leading oil industry analyst said Sunday that a new 
survey shows a steady drop in gasoline prices nationwide, despite concern about 
the affect of the Iran-Iraq war on the U.S. energy situation. 
The Lundberg Survey shows a drop in gas prices over the last month in all the 
26 cities studied - the fii:st time that's happened since the survey began in 1 955, 
said Dan Lundberg, publisher of the weekly Lundberg Letter. 
Business Course·· 
Prerequisites 
Students wishing to enroll in a School of Business 
Course(s) (ACC, BED, DAP, FIN, MAR, MGT) must 
meet all prerequisites for that course(s) before 
enrolling in it. 
Failure to do so will result in credit being deni�d for 
that course(s). See page 61-62 of the university 
catalog. 
Come watch· 
Monday Nile Footblil 
Alid drink any cal of beer in stock 
.foron/y 50c ff f 
* Remember Wed. night is 25c beers ! ! 
4th and Lincoln 
AL ASNAM, ALGERIA (AP)-New 
earth tremors shook the ruined 
buildings of Al Asnam on Sunday, 
raising fears for the safety of rescuers· 
digging frantically through debris to 
reach hundreds of victims still showing 
signs of life 48 hours after an 
earthquake devastated the city. 
The president of the Red Crescent 
relief organization, Mouloud 
Belaouane, said the death toll from the 
Friday quake could well exceed his 
earlier estimate of 20 ,000 . 
A big international rescue and relief 
operation was in motion and in every 
city Algerians set up donation points 
for food and supplies. Thousands lined 
up at hospitals and first-aid centers to 
donate blood - so many that Al · 
had to call a temporary halt 
donations there because it could 
handle them all. 
The rescue continued by floodli 
throughout the night in this · 
located on a fault line 150 miles east 
Algiers. Thousands of survivors mov 
to the outskirts of the city and slept· 
improvised camps or in the open. 0 
the luckier ones had army tents. 
Outlying villages, particularly in t 
Dahra mountain chain between 
Asnam and the sea, were isolated 
landslides and broken bridges. T 
were fears of heavy casualties in 
rural areas. 
Autci Body Repairs by 
CROSSTOWN 
201N.6th 345-6657 
Foreign and American 
car specialist 
"John and Lyle will be happytodsalSS 
yourAuto needs •. " 
· (Across 'from Ted's Warehouse) 
All seats reserved: · $9.50 $8.50 $7.50 
U.I. Students: $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 
Tickets available at Illini Union � Assembly 
Hall Box Offices. 
TO ORDER BY MAIL: 
Send check and self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
Box Office, Assembly Hall, Champaign. IL 6 1 8 20. Mail 
your Master Charge, Visa or American Express ticket 
order or charge by phone at ( 2 1 7) 333-5000. If neces­
sary alternate tickets may be sent and difference 
refunded. 
· 
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Council on University Planning 
dgeting discussed at its meeting 
y possible ways in which the · 
· can improve the new budget 
ocess developed last year. 
rge Miller said the CUPB should 
age the departments to work 
together in order to develop 
that fit the departments' long­
plans better. 
use of the weaknesses of last 
goals, this year we will take 
time and get department heads to 
to faculty in order to get 
ent objectives established," 
said. 
ankly we didn't do a ·good job 
because we missed some of the 
rtant objectives of the 
ent," Miller said. 
bers of the council said the 
n and goal statements used in the 
'ng and budgeting process· are 
ely important and must be 
lished soon. 
statements are developed by 
department to provide direction 
for future academic plans. 
The new budget plan process was 
developed by the CUPB in an attempt 
to involve all campus departments in 
the planning of the yearly budget. 
The new process allows each 
department to develop a goal and 
objective statement along with short 
and long-range budget requests. 
Before the process was developed, 
the budget was planned only by a small 
group of administrators with little 
department input. 
Miller said the CUPB also needs to 
formulate and instruct the departments 
so they can organize their goals. 
''The goals are extremely important 
so that we can organize, word and 
create more clearly categorized goals. 
That way everyone can work_with them 
since they are university goals.'' 
Don Smitley, professor of 
education, said, "I feel there is a total 
lack of communication about this total 
process. I ask questions, but don't get 
answers." 
Miller said, "The problem of 
explaining everything to departments is 
that we're going so fast but it is the 
same process as last year.'' 
Although it may be a problem, 
Miller said he would like to see each 
department this year limit its'elf to one · 
objective and goal. 
"Departments should consolidate 
goals as part of the process to make it 
more meaningful," Miller said. 
Another problem the departments 
had last year in formulating their 
departmental budgets, which the 
CUPB cannot resolve, is not knowing 
the status of new expanded and 
improved programs before developing 
their budget. 
Carol Elder, chairman of a 
subcommittee on mission and goals 
study, said the CUPB cannot resolve 
the problem because departments 
cannot know about the approval of 
NEIPRs until the Board of Governors 
approves them. 
NEIPRs are requests for funds to 
either expand or improve existing 
academic programs to improve the 
quality of a department's instruction. 
The Council on . Academic 
Affairs voted Thursday to table 
approval of five new courses until 
its next meeting. 
Ron W ohlstein, CAA chairman, 
said the council voted to put all 
five courses·in the minutes and on 
the table so that at the next 
meeting discussion of, the courses 
and the council's recommendation 
can all be done at once. 
The courses include sociology_ 
3850, "Social and Cultural 
Aspects of Energy;'' psychology 
3860, "Cognitive Processes;" and 
three special education course: 
3345, "Observation of Children 
(birth through 5 years) with 
Handicaps;" 3340, "Nature and 
Needs of Children (birth through 5 
years) with Handicaps; " 4840, 
"Material in Early Childhood for 
dge candidates debate qualifications · the Handicapped.'' The CAA will discuss and vote on whether to approve the courses 
at its next meeting at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the University Union 
addition Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
Fallstrom 
e two candidates for judge in the 
Judicial Circuit made pitches for 
student vote and questioned each 
's qualifications during a joint 
ance at Eastern Thursday. 
e 5th Judicial Circuit is made up 
Vermilion, Edgar, Clark, 
ber!and and Coles counties. 
e candidates, Democrat William 
· and Republican Paul Komada, 
an audience of about 50 of the 
'ces each has provided to Eastern 
ts. 
e candidate forum was sponsored 
igma Iota Lambda, Eastern's pre­
fraternity. 
omada, who has been Coles 
ty's state's attorney since 1 974, 
his office has offered student 
ships during his term. 
Each semester, a pre-law student 
pay and experience in every facet 
e office," Komada said. "If I am 
ed as judge, I would like to see the 
am further extended in the 
is, a Charleston attorney for 25 
years, said he has provided free legal 
advice to students who have needed it 
in the past. 
''That has always been my 
practice," Paris said. "I have charged 
nothing for this. service." 
Komada said his accomplishments as 
state's attorney qualify him for the 
judgeship. 
"For years, Coles County was 
known as the place to come and 
commit murder. During my six years as 
state's attorney we've turned those 
problems around,'' Komada said. 
Conviction rates for felonies have 
doubled during this time, Komada 
said. He said 82 percent of those 
persons charged with a felony in the 
county are convicted. 
Paris, who has spent most of his 
career . working with civil cases, 
rebuffed claims by Komada that his 
lack of experience in criminal cases is 
necessary fQr the job. 
"Presiding over a jury trial is the 
easiest thing, for a judge," Paris said. 
Responding to a question from the 
audience, Paris defined his statement. 
he Society forAdvancementof Management says: 
TO BE�A 
MILLIONAIRE 
Find out why go'lemment agenclee are acrambllng to In­
troduce new law1 and provide mllllona of dollara of new 
funda to help the new entrepreneur .tart their own 
bualneuea and why they're wllllng to give you help 
along the way. 
THE AMERICAN ENTREPRENEUR 
A campus series on how to start your own business 
TUESDAY 
OCT.14 
Hear and meet Joe Sugarman-the man named 
Direct Marketing Man ol the Year-and how he buill his multi· 
million dollar business from his basement! 
7PM COLEMAN HALL ROOM 120 $3.00 
For membership call: 581-6119 or Sign up in Union lobby. 
FREE Admission f or members 
........ , 
"It (being a trial judge) is not an 
easy role, but easier," he said. "I 
didn't mean to imply that it was easy." 
Paris said his experience, which 
includes a stint as assistant attorney 
general for Illinois, qualifies him better 
than Komada for the job. 
Paris said criminal cases account for 
only 5 percent of a judge's total 
caseload. Cases which get little 
publicity, such as marital and will 
disputes, call for a judge experienced in 
civil matters, Paris said. 
Both candidates stressed their 
objection to gun control. However, the 
degree to which they supported it 
varied. 
''When we start banning guns, 
where is the line going to be drawn?" 
Komada said. "My philosophy has 
been to punish those who misuse 
guns. " 
Paris said he is against gun control, 
but has no objection to control of 
"Saturday night specials. " He charged 
Komada with spreading rumors that he 
is in favor of gun control. 
Recital guest artist 
to perform on piano 
Guest artist Mark Wait will present a 
piano recital at 8 p.m. Monday in 
Dvorak Concert Hall, Catherine Smith 
of the music department said. 
Wait recieved his doctorate of music 
from the Peabody Conservatory in 
Baltimore, and is currently teaching at 
the University of Colorado, Smith 
said. He has participated in premiere 
performances in New York and at the 
Kennedy Center of the Performing 
Arts, Smith said. 
At 1 0  a.m. Wait will conduct a 
master class for piano students of 
elementary,· intermediate and advanced 
levels, Smith said. He will present a 
lecture on the teaching of twentieth 
century music at 1:30 p.m. 
- Office JACKIE owENs � Services 
"Business Services from A to Z" 
3 . # Need typing or help preparing your reports and resumes 
Offlce Services is 111xious 
to help you solve your paperwork problems. 
For more info call 348-1606 915 Lincorn 
Tonight at Ted's 
''Southbound'' 
Country Rock 
Spec ial T onite 2' 5 ( Old Mil Popcorn 
Hotdogs r----------c�upon ·--------, 
1 Get in free with this coupon �� 1 
1 from 8- t 0 only. 1/2 price _ 1 
I admission after 10. � 1 L.--------- coupon ---------..1 
Editorials represent th«: majority opinion of our editorial board 
Monday , Oct 1 3 ,  1 980 
Help yourselfto the newspaper 
"Our Freedom Safeguards Your Freedom" is 
something we would like our readers to think 
about this week. 
That thought has been chosen as the theme 
for National Newspaper Week, which runs 
Sunday through Saturday and is sponsored by 
Newspaper Association Managers, Inc. 
Since 1939, a week has been set aside each 
year to recognize the men and -women behind 
the newspaper you read each day and the 
principles they stand for' principles which insure 
your individual freedom by giving newspapers 
the right to freely report information of public 
interest. 
As the staff of a daily newspaper striving to 
meet the needs of the campus community, we at 
The Daily Eastern News attempt to utilize these 
freedoms granted to us under the First 
Amendment by providing coverage of events 
and subjects which are vital to our readers at 
Eastern. 
Having the right to provide this coverage is 
important because it helps protect our readers' 
interests in a number of areas where they may 
not have individual opportunities to represent 
their concerns. 
Unfortunately, we may step on a few toes or 
make a few errors in our attempt to give you the 
best coverage that we can. We are not infallible. 
But even with these faults, the freedoms 
expressed by our newspaper, by all 
newspapers, are too valuable to be sacrificed. 
One of the most important foundations of 
retaining a free democratic society is a free 
press. 
And you the readers can help us to maintain 
this freedom with your support. It is your right,_ 
your responsibility, to provide input by 
contacting us when you believe that errors have 
been made. 
We welcome any honest criticism or advice 
from our readers. After all, the function of a -
newspaper is to serve the public; without you, 
we are nothing. 
· 
So take the opportunity during National 
Newspaper Week to stop by our offices in the· 
Student Services Building. Criticize, 
congratulate or just spend a few minutes 
observing the effort involved in putting out the 
daily def ender of your freedoms the newspaper. 
Old folks would make· better draftees 
(Editor's Note: James A. Stegenga, 42, is a professor of 
international relations and military affairs at Purdue 
University. His column is provided through the courtesy of 
the Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors.) 
All the schemes suggested so far for reviving the draft 
envisage calling up 19-year-olds to meet the military's 
manpower needs. But if it's really necessary to resume 
conscription (big "if"-but let it go), I think a case can be 
made for drafting 50-year-olds instead. 
Instead of ccllling up a couple hundred thousand 
immature 19-year-olds each year who will have to be 
mothered and socialized to accept the rigors of training, 
the privations of military life and the duties associated with 
their assigned soldierly jobs, the military could draft 
emotionally mature 50-year-olds who have spent their 
adult lives working in organizations, patiently coping, 
understanding and accepting legitimate restrictions, 
suffering idiots and shouldering responsibilities. 
-
The military would be spared most of the time and effort 
expended keeping exuberant and only partially civilized 
teen-agers on their tight leashes. The 50-year-old recruits 
would doubtless be more self-disciplined and self­
controlled. 
The military could then do without whole fleets of baby­
sitting sergeants, counselors, stockade managers and MPs 
patrolling brothel areas. Grown-up soldiers would just be a 
lot easier to handle. 
They'd be more capable than your basic incompentent 
19-year-olds, too. More of them would know technical 
trades. More would know how to read training manuals, 
blueprints, maps and the colonel's mind. 
They'd have a better feel for the ins and outs of 
manipulating organizations and getting things done. 
They'd be more experienced at working smoothly with 
other people, typing memos, solving problems under 
pressure, staying healthy, improvising, running machines, 
doing their own laundry, entertaining themselves, fixing 
stud� windows, following orders, staying awake at night 
and all the other chores of soldiering. 
Ask yourself who you'd rather go into combat with: the 
gawky kid down the street who recently barely graduated 
from high school, or your grown-up grocer who used to be 
a truck mechanic? 
The military's needs for sound, capable people would be 
better met by drafting mature, competent 50-year-olds 
than by relying on inexperienced, -immature kids. 
Viewpoint: 
James Stegenga 
But you'll ask, don't people have to be young and strong 
to survive basic training, walk and run all day long, do 30 
push-ups whem�ver the mean sergeant demands them and 
handle those heavy weapons and obstinate vehicles? 
·Not really. Maybe 50 or 100 years ago the cannon fodder 
still had to be young bucks with strong backs so they could 
lug 100 pounds of gear on foot all over the European 
landscape. But now the soldier and his junk are mostly 
hauled, and brawny youths don't have that much of an 
edge. 
Anyway, many of my 50-year-old friends are in better 
shape than some of the lazy 19-year-olds I see. And 
everyone knows that the toughest guys in any military unit 
aren't the kids but the very much grown-up sergeants and 
colonels ("grizzled," they're called). 
· 
Perhaps military service would even be less of a 
disruption in the 50-year-old's life than it is for the 19-
year-old. The 50-year-old has pretty much made his dent 
and whatever fortune he's going to pile up. He's close to 
paying off his mortgage. And if he hasn't already gone 
over the wall during his mid-life crisis, he's probably ready 
to. 
This 50-year-old recruit who's already made his dent has 
a lot more of a stake in the system to protect than the 19-
year-old, too. Having spent his life. producing and 
benefiting from the American Way, he'll be more willing 
to sacrifice to protect and defend it. He'll be a more 
reliable defender of the realm than the youth who hasn't 
begun to appreciate what's worth defending. 
We are understandably and appropriately 
uncomfortable when we notice that our military forces are 
blacker and poorer than the civilians back home. By the 
same token we ought to be uncomfortable that our soldiers 
are so much younger than our population. 
Where is it written that the young should do the 
sacrificing, killing and dying for the old? America's men 
now push these responsibilities off onto America's boys. 
It's time our men (and adult women, too) stepped 
forward to shoulder the burdens of our nation's defense. 
Your Turn 
See the roach run 
Editor: 
As I stood in a crowded line at 
Panther Lair on Oct. l, I leaned o 
the counter to ask the girl "What' 
ready?'' When she raised the lid on 
warmer, a member of the g 
Blattaria (cockroach) dashed across 
counter. 
I looked at the counter girl and 
person standing behind me to see 
they had seen the roach but appar 
they hadn't. Or perhaps the co 
girl saw the roach but was 
embarrassed to acknowledge 
presence in front of the crowd. 
So, what was I supposed to dof 
could have taken my chances . 
ordered the food anyway, walked a 
hungry and pretended the incl 
never happened, alerted everyone 
by screaming out "A ROACH!" 
put my foot down and demanded 
kind of action. 
It is pretty obvious that the r 
saw is not the only one in the P 
Lair. So, why is the problem 
ignored? 
Could it be that the universi 
afraid of losing business if the Pan 
Lair is closed for a couple of da 
exterminate, or is it that they just 
give a damn! · 
I am sure the students of this 
would not object to the inconv 
of the Panther Lair being closed 
sanitary reasons. I hope this letter 
encourage officials to take appro 
action to alleviate this problem. · 
-Otherwise, the Panther Lair 
be banned from serving food: 
M.A. 
Know your 'dream 
Editor: 
We are writing to you co 
one of your finer feature writers, 
Robeznieks. lit past editions of 
Daily Eastern News we've 
some of his pointedly pithy 
and found him inadvertently am 
After reading some some of his 
articles about the cruelty to 
(Red Birds), the hidden d 
rushing and now Muhammad 
feel that he has reached his p' 
ineptitude on Page Four of the 
issue. 
After his many glowing and 
analogies, he ended with his usual 
pas. We are' sorry to say, " 
missed the boat; you're in the 
pew at the wrong church; your 
went out to lunch and forgot to 
back." 
Think about it for a 
now-the song "The Im 
Dream" was NEVER in "The 
of Music" or "Oklahoma" 
"Carousel" or "South Pacific." 
of the time it turns up in "Man 
Mancha." 
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from the dorm ! 
he First Amendment ... 
presupposes that right conclusions 
are more likely to be gathered out of 
a multitude of tongues, 
than through any kind of authoritative 
selection, 
to many this is, and always will be, folly, 
but we have staked upon it our all." 
The Dally Eastern .News· 
National Newspaper Week 
October 1 2-1 8 
THIS WEEKEND, 
YOU'RE AS GOOD AS HOME 
ON GREYHOUND. 
With convenient, economical 
Friday departures and Sunday returns. 
Weekends this school year can be t.he best travel time ever with 
going-home bargains from Greyhound. And, as always, whenever you 
go Greyhound, you get-the comfort, convenience, and reliability we're 
famous for. · · 
Just check the schedules below for the Greyhound routes going 
your way. Most schedules stop at convenient suburban locations. Call 
· your local Greyhound representative for information, and you're as 
good as home. 
EASTERN ILL. UNIVERSITY 
Friday 
Lv E. Ill. University 
Ar Champaign 




Sunday · · 
Lv Chicago 
Ar Champaign 
Ar Charleston, IL 




For convenient suburban Chicago service, see your Greyhound agent 
Schedules operate' every weekend with the exception oftiolidays, exam week, 
and semester break. Prices and schedules subject to change. Some service 
requires reservations. 
The instant upgrade. 
The new Bos� 901® IV 
Direct/Reflecting® speakers 
help your stereo sound better. 
' 
If you are thinking of 
upgrading your music 
system, Bose has the 
fastest way to do 
it. The new Bose 
901® Series IV 
speaker. 
Since the speaker has 





part of your 
music 
system, you can im­
prove the quality of 
your sounc:t by 
improving your 
speakers. 
The new Bose 
901® IV speakers 
, are the answer. 
·You can drive these speakers 
with as little as 10 watts per chan­
nel. And they are durable enough 
to handle any non-commercial 
amp. So you can match them to · 
your system, no matter what 
the system. 
The Bose 901® Series IV speaker. 





Eastside of Square 
{Downtown) 
�--- ... --��·--.......  
6 
Voelz_trom page 1 
the question and answer session, Crane 
. accused Voelz of '.'having something to 
hide' ' because Voelz would not accept 
the.six-question format . 
Also during the session, Voelz cited 
energy costs as " the single biggest 
cause of inflation . "  To alleviate this 
problem, Voelz said federal funds 
should be used to support the 
development of gasohol, solar energy 
and wind energy, the greater use of 
coal and more experimental energy­
savers such as fusion . 
However, Voelz added most of the 
coal resources and nuclear energy 
plants are owned by the large oil 
companies . Voelz said legislation 
should be passed to curb these 
companies attempts to " control all 
other energy sources. ' ' 
Crane, on the other hand, said the 
federal government should "get off the 
private sector ' s  back " with energy 
concerns . 
Crane also favored developing coal 
as an energy source but he said 
r e s tr i c t i o n s  m a d e  b y  t h e  
Environmental Protection Agency 
must be repealed first . 
In explaining his stand on inflation, 
Crane quoted Webster' s  Dictionary 
defining inflation as " an over-supply 
of money . "  Crane blamed the " big 
liberal spenders" for printing an excess 
of money when they should be 
worrying about balancing the national 
budget. 
Crane said imported oil should not 
be the cause of inflation for the United 
States because West Germany and 
Japan,. who have 5 and 4 percent 
inflation, respectively, import almost 
all of their oil . 
If you can hear your muffler, 
you know there's danger 
nearby ... deadly carbon 
monoxide gas. Stop in today 
for a free muffler check. 
Custom Pipe Bending 
(Rent a Jalopy $1 2 per day) 
4 Way Muffler Center 
11 th & Madison 
345-9411 
�141m't - - - �·,_..�.._..., l Support Eastern t 
L�!�� a_d!er�s!�_J 
M o nday ,Oct t 3 ,  1 980 
Sales Representative Wanted 
Male or Female Full-time or Part-time 
This is an ideal job for college trained persons with a 
pleasing personality and the ability to contact the 
public. Send personal resume to: 
Excellent income possibilities 
up to $1800 a month to start! 
Woodman of the World 
602 Holiday Drive 
Effingham, II. 
Or phone 342-3013 and ask for 
Mr. Stultz between 8:30- 11 am. Must be 21 years of age. 
•zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzrzzzzzzzzzt 
Steve's Steak HoUse 






O pen 5 p.m. -10 p.m. 
7 days a week 
Reduced Drinks! 
c��k�111 .. _s_ 1-.2s� 
High Balls $1.00 
Draft Beer 50¢ 
Monday thru Saturday 
Special 
Loc ated one mile West 
on Rt. 16 . 
THURSDAY, NOV. 6 
All seats reserved: $12.00 TO ORDER BY MAIL: 
� Send check and self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
Tickets available at Illini Union & Assembly ::�ro�����r����g�.Y v�:!1�;�':.:���:�·��:r�85�0ti�ka�: 
Hall Box Offices. order or charge by phone at (217) 333-'SOOO. If neces­
sary allernale tickets may be sent and difference 
refunded. 
TICKETS ON SALE 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13. 
__ [�l11111bl,ll JJ_ 
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A TTENTloN STUDENTS! 
. This is the schedule for your  organization's yearbook appointment. 
Don't miss itll 
· 
MON DAY TUESDAY 
O UTSIDE (3:00-5:15) Campus Pond Bridge 
INSIDE1 (6:30-10:15 ) Union Fountain 
3:00 Pink Panthers 
3:30 Sigma Tau Delta 
3 :45 Phi Sigma Society · 
4:00 Suite 2A 
4 : 15 EIU Rugby club 
4:30 Woman' s  Soccer Club 
4:45 Maltsa Frogfinder 
5:00 Carman Hall Officers 
6:30 Lincoln Hall Council 
6:45 Taylor Hall Council 
7:00 Delta Sigma Pi 
7 : 15 Sigma Alpha Iota 
7 :30 Phi Gamma Nu 
7:45 Stevenson Executive Council . . . 
8:00 Society for Advancement of Management 
8 : 15 Pi Kappa Alpha 
8:30 Triad Coordinating Council 
8:45 Phi Beta Sigma Silhouettes, Phi Beta Sigma 
9:00 EIU Capital Investment Assoc. 
9 : 15 Accounting Club 
· 9:30 PEM. Hall Council 
9:45 English Club 
io:oo Alpha Sigma Alpha 
10: 15 Warbler Staff 
W EDN ESDAY 
O UTSIDE (3:00-5:15} Steps by Union BBQ 
INSIDE (6:30-10:15)Steps by Grand Ballroom 
O UTSIDE (3:00-5:15) Flower Gardens 
INSIDE (6:30-10:15) O ld Main Foyer 
3:00 Assoc. of Iilternational Students 
3 : 15 Lawson Hall Council 
4:00 Andrews Hall Council 
· 4: 15 Beta Beta Beta 
4:30 Tau Beta Sigma 
4:45 Kappa Delta Pi 
5 :1)0 Student Home Economics Assoc. 
5 : 15 P hi Beta Chi 
6:30 Delta Zeta 
6:45 The Student Assoc. for Recreation 
7:00 Flag Corps 
7 : 15 Data Processing Management Assoc. 
7:30 Kappa Mu Epsilon 
7:45 Mathematics Club 
8:00 Alpha Gamma Delta 
8 : 15 Delta Psi Kappa . 
8 :30 American Marketing Assoc. 
8 :45 Baptist Student Union 
9:00 Sigma Chi 
9 : 15 Tau Kappa Epsilon Little Sisters 
9:30 Model U . N .  
9:45 Newman Community 
10:00 Kappa Kappa Psi 
10: 15 Men's  Volleyball Club 
THURSDAY 
0 UTSIDE (3:00-5:15) Bench in front of PEM Hall 
INSIDE (6:30-10:15) Fireplace in PEM Hall 
3:00 ROTC MS2 3 : 00 Residence Hall Assoc. 
3 : 15 _ ROTC MSl 3 : 15 Phi Epsilon Kappa 
3:30 Collegiate Business Women 3 :30 EIU Cheerleaders 
3:45 Panhellenic Council and Inter-Fraternity Council 3 :45 Falcons 
4:00 ROTC MS3 
· 
4:00 Public Administration Assoc. 
4 : 15 American Chemical Society 4 : 15 Economics Club 
4:30 Socioiogy Club · 4:30 AFS 
4:45 Kappa Delta Pi , 4:45 Sigma Kappa 
5:00 E.R. Tame Debate Union · s :OO J>hi Epsilon Mu 
5 : 15 Carman 7th North 5 : 15 Chithouse 
6:30 Financial Management Assoc. 6:30 Lambda Chi Alpha 
6:45 Women in Communications 6:45 Delta Sigma Phi 
7:00 Pi Omega Pi 7:00 Council for Exc�ptional Children 
7 : 15 Phi Beta Lambda , 7 : 15 Kappa Omicron Phi 
7:30 Chi Delphia 7:30 Gamma Godesses and Gamma Phi Psi 
7 :45 Roses of Sigma Tau Gamma 7:45 Psi Chi 
8:00 . Bado Alpha Bado 8:00 HED Club 
8 : 15 Botany Club 8 : 15 Camp Stan Harris 
8 :30 Black Student Union 8 : 45 Baracuda Club 
8:45 Delta Chi 9:00 Alpha Kappa Alpha 
9:00 National Panhellic Council 9 : 15 Beta Tau Epsilon 
· 9: 15 Alpha Epsilon Delta 9:30 Thomas 3rd North 
9:30 Sigma Sigma Sigma 9:45 Alpha Angels . 
9:45 Kappa Delta 10:00 · Alpha Phi Alpha 
10:00 Sigma Tau Gamma 10: 15 Beta Sigma Psi 
10:15 Douglas Hall Pit 
FRIDAY 
0 UTSID E (3:00-5:15)1Lib rary steps 
INSIDE (6:30-10:15)Walk-way lounge in U nion 
3:00 Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 4:45 EIU Dance Club 7:00 WELH 
3 : 15 Tech Ed Club 5:00 Phi Sigma Epsilon 7 :30 5th Floor Taylor 
3:30 Eastern News 5 : 15 Delta Sigma Theta 7 :45 Sigma Gamma Rho 
3:45 Society for Collegiate Journalists - 6:30 Que-ettes of Omega 8 : 15 Sigma Tau Alpha 
4 : 15 Intercollegiate Bowling 6:45 Blar.k Student Union Modern 8 :45 Alpha Phi Omega 
Dance Club 
This schedule is p rovided as a se rvice to you from the Warbler� staff &Del ma studios. 
1 
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. LADIES: 
Tonight is your night!! 
* All drinks only 
50(: ( ladies) 
* No Cover for anyone! 
Come and see the new 
Mother's! 
··-





· For any information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the person 
driving the vehicle which struck Eva 
Hanzlik the night of Oct . 4th 
(Homecoming night) . The hit-and-run 
occurred at approximately 12 : 30 a.-m. 
Sunday . morning . The . vehicle was 
described as a 1 97 1 -74 Oldsmobile Delta 
88 or 98 , yellow or gold in color . The hit­
and-run occurred on 9th Street between 
Cleveland Ave. and Arthur Ave . 
If · · you have any information 
concerning this matter please contact the 
local police or Steve Zohimsky, Private 
Investigator . Phone (3 12) 745- 1 1 1 1  
write to : 
Investigative Research 
1 921  N. Harlem Ave.­
Chicago , IL 60635 . 
(Eva is your f el/ow student, so please help if you 
can.) 
A Funny thing happened fa:·�� 
· on the way to Kracke rs. . /Jl ' ·�· \r.:� irYrl 
Toga Party Tonight \ ·� 
. \\\Ii at E.L. Krackers. . . \, , ,  
Wear a toga an.d get in  
FREE 
Greek Night Tonight 
B9ttles of Cham pagne 
w ill be given away to 
the best Toga Costum es 
50¢ Busch 
75¢_ Whiskey 
* All Night * 
Door open at 8:00 
Monday's . · 
· Entertainment 
Oct 1 3 ,  1 980 9 
6:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0 , 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
1 1 -All in the Family 
1 2-Dicr. Cavett 




9--Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 D-PM Magazine 
1 1 -Hogan's Heroes 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Report 
1 5,20-Family Fued 
1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
38-You Bet Your Life 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 , 2 0-Little House on the 
Prairie 
3, 1 0-Pilot Comedy-Did You 
Hear About Jush and Kelly 
9-Solid Gold 
1 1 -Dark Secret of Harvest 
Home 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7,38-That's Incredible!  
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Love at First Sight 
1 2-lllini Football Report · 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5, 20-Movie "The Other 
Side of the M o u ntai n "  
1 9 7 5-Recounts the story of 
an injured skier Ji l l  Kilmon! and 
her batle against her handicap. 
3 , 1 0-MASH 
9-Monte Carlo Show 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 7 ,38-NFL Football Redskins 
vs . Broncos 
9:00 p.m. 
9-News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2-Advocates . . .  Election 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 o:oo·p.m. 
3 ,  1 0 , 2 ,  1 5 , 20-News 
9-Morecambe & Wise 
1 1 -Benny Hi l l  
1 2-Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight Show 
3-MASH 
9, 1 1 -Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 0-Quincy 
1 2-Captioned ABC News 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Streets of San Fransisco 
9 - M o v i e  " O c e a n s  1 1 " 
( 1 960) U ndisciplines romp 
about a group of jokers 
planning a heist of las Vegas 
Casinos. Frank Sinatra, Dean 
Martin .  
1 1 -Movie "Tycoon" ( 1 9 4 7 )  
J o h n  Wayne trying t o  bui ld a 
HOW MAN'{ Wl!SPS '" 9 •T  
7" � E  ?�11·1"1ftf�'f(J,J6 "RP<>lll ? 
teWa . 
railroad tunnel through the 
A n d e s .  J a m e s  G l easo n ,  
Laraine Day 
1 7 , 38-News 
1 1 :30 p.m . . 
1 7 , 38-ABC News 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Tomorrow 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-The Avengers 
1 1 :50 p.m. 
1 7-Six Mi l l ion Dollar Man 
38-Dan Devine:  football 
Midnight 
2-New Avengers 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 2:20 a.m. 
38-News 
1 2:30 a.m. 
3-News 
· 1 2:50 a.m. 
1 7-PTL Club 
1 :1 0  a.m. 
Movie-"Bad Rofiald" ( 1 974)  
TV·movie with Scott Jacoby as 
a sensitive youth driven to 
murder and insanity .  Kim 
H u nter. 
1 :20 a.m. 
2-News 
1 :50 a.m. 
1 7-News 
2:00 a.m. 
---- - --� 
-.; 
- - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Free Oe l ivery Service 
Mon - Th urs 6pm - 8pm 
Sat 1 t am - S pm Sun 1 pm - 3 pm 
Cal l  3 4 5-9 7 2 2 
Iles/ literature in the world: a 
complimentary paragraph about 
friends in the hometown newspaper. 
Even as man explores the 
dimensions of space, only the 
newspaper continues to cany local 
happenings along with these great 
achievements. 
U­





1 1  Tempest site 
12 Mo'\'.ing swiftly 




18 Scarlett's love 
19 Chafe 
20 Wields 
2 1  Consider 
22 Cloy 
23 Lacrosse team 
24 Yearn 
ardently 
25 Port opposite 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA. 




5 TV. sci-fi series 
8 Destroy 
documents 
7 The mass of 
the people 
8 " . . .  she is 
serv'd / As I 
would serve 
-" : Shak. 
9 Relatives 
10 I mpress 
deeply 









21 Singer )'ma 
22 Razor clam 
24 Republic in 
western Africa 
25 .. _._ Deus , "  
Arizona motto 
27 These, to 
Pedro 
28 Red silk cotton 
30 Bitts 
3 1  Do some 
panhandling 
32 Synthetic drug 
33 Excuse 
35 Osage and 
Seville 
38 With punctilio 
37 Man behind 
"All That 
Jazz" 
42 -- -garde 
43 Inclines 
44 Re wrote " . . .  
for whom the 
bell tolls" 
48 Have -- to 
grind 
47 This contains 
at least one 
star 
49 Abbr. before 1 
or 66 
SO Clock symbol Pas de Calais 
28 Well-regarded 
28 Mute ::---r::--r.:-i=---..::.--




34 Russian royal 
house 
38 Kitchen wear 
39 Raucous noise 
40 Juan 's river 
41 Comes to 
naught 
42 Bikini , e,g. 
44 Fancy and 
Dapper 
45 Roscoe 
48 City of Spain 
47 Tent shapes 
48 Diaper? 
5 1  Currently 
existing 
52 He gave the 
world a 
Mickey 
53 Certain books 
54 Locations 
DOWN 
1 State of unrest 
48 49 
For answers see page 1 1  
AT GJJonntt's �g{aif Creatton; · 
We take Pride .in giving 
the most professional service 
available, at a reasonable cost. 
For a Professional Job call: 
* Kathleen * Vicky 
* Rosemary * Janice '-�� 
* Donna Mon.-5at. 345-4451 1408 6th St 
'j 
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Gridders ___ trom Page 12 Classified ads 
from there with a I -yard pass from The Panther defenders also held 
Chuck Wright to Rob Mehalic. Central State to just 78 yards rushing, 
Another Marauder pass was thus yielding only 1 36 total offensive 
returned for a touchdown in the fourth yards. 
quarter, when Chris Merenowicz "Their offensive line didn't play 
nabbed a Greenlee toss and rambled that well today," Eastern Defensive 
21 -yards for the second defensive score Coordinator Chuck Dickerson said. 
of the game and the Panthers' last. 
While the Eastern defense spent its 
share of time in the end zone, the ever­
present Scott McGhee also played a 
key role in the win. , 
A typical Saturday performance by 
McGhee accounted for Eastern's first 
two touchdowns. 
The senior flanker used a post­
pattern in both instances-the first of 
which could only be stopped by a 
defensive interference call-to hand 
the ball to the Panthers at the I -yard 
line. 
From there, Slaughter took it in to 
tie the score at seven. 
McGhee's s�cond post-pattern 
reception with 1 2 :  16 remaining in the 
first half resulted in the wide receiver's 
ninth touchdown, which . put the 
Panthers on top to stay at 1 3-7. 
McGhee's six receptions for 78 yards 
impressed the Shriners enough to give 
him the Offensive Player of the Game 
award. 
Although efficient,  Eastern's 
offense was scoring on short drives of 
25, 1 9  and 1 0  yards. In fact, its only 
substained touchdown march was a 52-
yard drive in the third quarter. 
The nine-play drive ended when 
freshman running back Kevin Staple 
scored his first rushing touchdown on a 
3-yard plunge with 1 0:49 left in the 
third period. 
Despite Mudra's disappointment 
and concern about the lack of intensity 
shown by his team, on paper the 
Panthers were sparkling. 
Quarterbacks Wright and Jeff 
Christensen combined for a 1 4  of 24 
passing day, with Wright firing two 
scoring strikes. · 
On the defensive side, Eastern 
allowed Marauder quarterbacks 
Greenlee and Reggie Evans only 5 8  
yards through the air and a mere 25 
percent passing ratio, including four 
interceptions. 
Three in a row 
Eastern 7 20 7 6-40 
CSU 7 0 .8 0- 1 5  
Scoring 
-
CSU- 1 0 : 1 9 ,  first quarter-Larry Kelly, 2-yard 
run. Kick by William Pearson good, CSU 7-0. 
Eight plays , 30 yards . 
Eastern-00:07, first quarter-Rod Slaughter, 1 -
yard run. Terry Rolheiser kick good, Eastern 7 ,  
CSU 7 .  Five plays , 2 8  yards . 
Eastern- 1 2 :  1 6, second quarter-Scott McGhee, 
1 9-yard pass from Chuck Wright . Rolheiser kick 
no good, Eastern 1 3- 7. Three plays , 19 yards . 
Eastern- 10: 52, second quarter-Don Pittman, 
5 5-yard pass interception. Rolheiser kick good, 
Eastern 20-7 .  
Eastern-8:28,  second quarter-Rob Mehalic, 1 -
yard pass from Wright. Rolheiser kick good, 
Eastern 27-7 . Four plays, 10 yards.  
Eastern, 10 :49 ,  third quarter-Kevin Staple, 3-
yard run. Rolheiser kick good , Eastern 34-7 .  
Nine plays, 5 2  yards.  · 
CSU-9: 40 third quarter-Floyd Cook, 4 1 -yard 
fumble recovery . Kelly run on two-point 
conversion good, Eastern 34- 1 5 .  
E a s t e r n - 9 : 3 3 ,  fourth q u a r t e r - C h r i s  
Merenowicz, 25-yard interception. Extra point 
no good , Eastern 40- 1 5 .  
Jones inj u red 
Eastern defensive back Kevin Jones 
suffered a broken arm in the Panthers 
40- 1 5  victory over Central State 
Saturday and will be out for the rest of 
the season. 
The break, which was between the 
shoulder and elbow, may require 
surgery, defensive backfield coach 
Rick Schachner said. 
Harriers-Jrom Page 1 2  
25:32 and senior Donahue_in 25 :37.  
Panther senior Jim Scruton was 
sixth in 25 : 54, freshman Scott Stogsdill 
ninth in 26:05, sophomore Joel 
McKinney 1 2th in 26:21, freshman Bob 
Beine 1 4th in 26:35  and senior Jeff 
Wagner 1 5th in 26: 39. 
Fifty runners competed. 
"It was a good meet for us and an 
enjoyable weekend," Woodall said. 
Al l  seats  reserved:  TO ORDER BY M A I L :  
$8 .50 S 7 . 5 0  $6 .50  Send check a n d  self-addressed. stamped envelope to 
Box Office, Assembly Hall, Champaign •. IL 6 1 8 20. Mail Tickets ava i lab le  your Master Charge. Visa or American Express ticket 
at I l l i n i  U n i o n  & order or charge by phone at ( 2 1 7) 333-5000. If  neces-
Assembly  Ha l l  sary alternate tickets may b e  sent and difference 
(Si·�,R""C��lJfmii l.�iiiiiiiiiiiiiii..._ -' CHAMPAIGN 
Wa nted Wanted Help Wanted 
Need male to sublease N ee d s  female c o l l e g e  AIRLINE apartment. $1 00 month . Start roommate to share apartment. Address and stuff envelopes Jan . 1 .  Call Erik - 345-2706 . Phone 345-6544.  at  home . $800 per month 
--------:-- 1 4  
· 
1 7  possible. Any age or location. Need Female to sublease Looking for a female sub- See ad under Announcements. Apt. Start Jan 1 .  $ 1 00 month . leaser for spring semester. Triple "S".  Cal l  Tina - 348-86 2 4 .  $ 1 00 a month . Call Becky 
------:-----1 4 345-38 1 9 .  2 1  Need a male subleaser for O V E R S E A S  
Summer/year round. Europe, 
S . Amer. , Australia, Asia. All 
Fields $500- $ 1 200 monthly. 
Expenses paid . Sightseeing. 
Free Info. Write : IJC Box 52· 
IL3 Corona Del Mar, CA 
9 2 6 2 5 .  
________ 1 1 /5 
spring s�mester. Regency 
Apartments. Call 348- 1 730.  
















sublease apartment for spring 
semester. $ 1 00/month . Call 
345-9249.  1 7  
Need a ride to WIU? I 'm 
leaving Fri . Oct 1 7 and 
returning Sun . Oct.  1 9 . Call 
V�ky 34�8356 .  1 5  
Need responsib le ,  non­
smoking female roommate. For 
Regency Apts . Call 348-
0796.  1 4  
Need one female roommate 
to share nice Y oungstowne 
apartment with three others. 
Immediate occupancy. 348-
1 48 1 . 1 7  
Needed: Female roommate! 
Own room. 1 Block from 
campus.  $8 7 . 50/mo. Call 
348-06 7 9  ( H . Ph . )  Bel Aire 
Lanes 345-6630; or on 
weekend - 348-0870. Cindy. 
_________ 1 4  
Help Wanted S U P E R V I S O R / M E D I C A L  RECORD SERVICES. ART: 
prev . eJlp. managerial exp. and 
Ad agency looking for work with physicians. Audit 
student cartoon ists. Send bac kgro u n d  with good 
name and phone no. for communications skills. SARAH 
interview to : 1 . D . E . A .  Box 345 BUSH LINCOLN HEALTH 
-C harleston,  I L  6 1 9 2 0 .  C ENTER Post Office Box 372 --------:----:-- 1 7  M attoo n ,  I l l i no is  6 1 938 .  Waitresses wanted to dance 
and wait tables in bikinis. Great RESUM E  TO: Judi Cox, A .R.T. 
Director of Medical Record pay plus tips . Call 234-8325 
between 7 - 1 O p . m .  Services. 
�� I Co.QQ fp11 g-CQgg bo.ciO.Q ! I ©u1< 2<cl..we gi,m Ca;e 'P""J'Dm � jGlmuQnted lo gwe you a pelnl-smooil I bQem1,gh-e11ee compQe�tott - CB11mg m Coupon fio11 f 0% ob& pu1teho.se ! I I g'o11 o.ppt. 011 mtel!View Co.QQ g4g_ggg2 964 6th. gt. Cha/r.Qeston ����-
onday's · ' Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will qppear in the next edition . Unless 
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
after its first insertion . 
Classified ads 
Dally Eastern News Oct. 1 3 , 1 980 1 1 
rvices Offered 
do l ight house keeping 
babysitting .  Call 348· 
96. 
Appl ication Photos , 
s u m e  P h o t o s , 
rencies, Copy-X Copy 
er 207 Lincoln Avenue.  ' 
1 3  
n type for you . $ 1 . 00 per 
. Call Sandy. 345-9397 . 
.__ ___ MTW- 1 2/3 1 
Oft 
gweetegt COay 
©ct. 18  
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited . Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345-77 4 6 .  
_________.oo 
1 973 Ford Pinto $ 7 5 0 .  Call 
235-0665 .  
For Rent 
. Need male to sublease apt. 
from Nov . 1 st to May . Rent · 
1 05/month . Call 345-4907 
after 5 : 00 .  
_____ _:_ ___ 1 7  
Announcements Announcements Announcements ' 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL · Join Naral-Free 
Referals. 345·9285.  
Fireplace done.  Come sit 
and have a hot dog or 
m a r s h  m e l l o w  w i t h  
us . . .  Upstairs at Roe's.  
University Board Presents :  Wendy (Tr i  Sig ) ;  HaPPY. 1 9th 
Phyl l is Schlafly , Ant i -ERA Birthday Mom ! Love, Amy. 
A c t i v i s t  o n  O c t .  1 5 .1 3  
_________ 1 5  Greenhouse Girls : Thanks 
7 9ers: Come on let's get for the wonderful  B-dayl I had a 
psyched ! !  We can beat anyone great time. Love, Jul ia.  
if we really try! Thanks Eric and 1 3  
Bi l l  for coaching us. Let's pull  N . A . ·  A . A. meeting Tues. 
together for playoffs ! ! !  Crazy. nite, Martinsville R m . ,  U n ion . 
U - STO R E  WAR E H O U S E  
CO.  W e  rent mini-storage 
roms JARTRAN Trucks and 
traile;s,  all kinds packing 
cartons and equipment for the 
--------'---- 1 3  do-it-yourself mover.  S .  Rt. 
Volkswagen Superbeetl e .  1 30 across from Sister C ity 
Excellent condition inside & P a.r k  e n t r a n c e . P h o n e  
out. AM-FM Cassette.  $ 1 500 C h a r l e s t o n , 3 4 5 - 3 5 3 5 .  
_________ 1 3  1 3  · 8�9 : 30 p . m .  Drug · Alcohol Richey Auction Service If homework makes you discussion .  Confidental . Route 1 6 , Ashmore, IL Auction moan , have some fun & help _________ 1 3  
or best offer .  Call 348- 1 7 6 5 .  Mattoon 234-2833.  ' 
1 4  
sale every Thursday night 7 people too; just leap up & H a p py B i r thday C i n d y  p . m .  New and used furn iture phone Louise 58 1 -3432 or Hagen ! Hope you get all the store open Monday thru Friday Kathy 5 8 1 -3408. N . M .  you want,  but just 
Dorm size refrigerator used 1 
yr. Excellent condition . $80.  
Cal l  J im 1 -2 3 0 2 .  
Want . g ir l  t o  sublease . 
October rent's pai d .  $95 
morith . 2 204 9th St. Cal l  345· 
8 to 5 .  Saturday 8 to 1 .  Phone 
_________ 1 3  remember T . T . D .  Keep on 349-88 2 2 . 
• C lean your jeans in clean singing, " I 'm Alright" . Love , 
_________ 
OO machines. M&J Laundromat. your "Sweeties" . 
_________ 1 3  509 1 . 1 4  Saxophones: Tenor and Alto . 
Birthright Cares · Gives Free 1 Oth at Lincoln . 1 3  pregnancy test Monday thru _________ 1 5  sue, Happy 20th B-Day! Friday 3 : 00 to 7 : 00 · 348· Personalized T-shirts . Great Thanks for al l  your love. Me.  Four room (two bedroom) 8 5 5 1  · x-mas g ifts . We'll print i·ust 1 3  Very good condition . Call 5265 for more information . f u r n i s h e d  apartm e n t  to 1 2/ 1 2 f I P rt -------- about anythin g .  PH : 345-7682 Donna SOD Dougherty · 1 5 upperclass ema es. ay pa Free quart of Coke with large M · h --------- f flities 345 2384 after 6 p . m .  Happy Birthday: ay your w1s Dexter "Sitka" H iking Boots ; 0 u 1 · · · pizza - delivery or pickup. _________ 1 7  come true for a years supply of Brand new; size 1 3 ; $30.00 --------- 1 3  Adducci 's Pizza. 345·9 1 4 1 , Great Idea for Christmas! M U SK .  You d e s e rve i t  Call  5 8 1 - 2 5 9 3 .  re���:nc�pt�part��ntssp�i�� 345-9393 . 00 Watercolor Portraits $ 1 5 . 00 .  'because: 1 ) Your chicken _________ 1 4  9 ------�--· Phone: 348-0892 .  doesn't taste like wood ; 2 )  semester.  Call 345· 1 05 .  Address and stuff e· nvelopes 1 97 4 Buick Electra · all 
_________ 1 5  You're a good BOTE' ; 3)You -------- 1 21 1 2 at home. $800 per month · ·d k' k power, clean , · good tires, N 1 Welcome Home Nancy make a good Hero's s1 e 1c . 
� 
emmd the� wtth a � 
$ 1 690 or best offer. 345· Sublease apt.  Start ov. or Possible. Offer, send $ 1 . 00 Blazek! ! We miss you much !  Love LOOP .  Jan . 1 .  $ 7 5 . 00 a month . Call (refundable) to: Triple "S" , 6904 after 5 or weekends. St 345 9404 Love , 3J . 
_________ 1 7  
eve . · · 1 4  " 869-C Juniper Road, Pinon _________ 1 3  
1 97 3 Dodge Dart, Good Someone to share expenses H il ls,  CA 92372 . Girls-Tired of your old 
condition . Best offer .  Call 348· on a three bedroom house on _________00 duds? You say money is your 
008 2 .  Lake Paradise. Mattoon , I l l .  For your next PARTY rent main concern? Why not try 
Roger S. Thanks for that 
wonderful Saturday October 4 .  
Karen A .  
�agg�led ad t11. � 
\ 
27 Two fireplaces, all carpeted E . L. Krackers mobile Sound Linda's? She' l l  buy your old --------- and lots of privacy.  234- 2 5 3 2 . and Light System . For more duds, trade with you or even 
For Rent 8'he COatQ4 � 
() �nteft'• � 'ewn � Rooms for boys in students OJ.;:, " U\J " l house . Double $ 7 5 ,  private � rooms, $ 1 50.  Call 345- 7 1 7 1 , � or 348-8 2 6 9 .  
_________ 00 \ Rent a min i  storage as low as � $ 1  5 per month . Size starting at 
{ 4x1 2 and larger. Ideal for l winter storage of motorcycles 
l and furniture . Phone 345· � 7 7  4 6 .  West Rte . 1 6 . � _______ 00 
=========:..:1 7 i nformation · call Steve .  348, sell you some fQr a price that 
838 7 .  wi l l  del igh.t you · Junior sizes 
_________oo 3 , 5 ,  & 7 thru 1 5  & 1 6 . Also Announcements 
Study break 1 0 : 00 · at 
Roe's. 
_________ 1 5  
Music Lovers ! "Mewsician" 
buttons are back at Lincoln 
Book Shop. 
Clean your jeans in clean l imited amounts of clothing 
m a c h i n e s  M & J from '30's & 40's. Open 
Laundromat, 1 0th at Lincol n .  Tuesdays & Wednesdays-1 O 
_________
1 5  am to 4 pm. Thursdays & 
Fireplace done. Come sit Fridays 1 :30 to 5 : 00 or by 
and have a hot dog or appointment.  Stop by 850 
marshmellow with us. U pstairs Tenth st. Entrance in back.  
_________ 1 5  at Roe's.  Phone 345-69 6 1 . 
Wombat, The countdown of 
separation is - days. I do, 
BooBoo. 
_________ 1 3  
_________ 1 2  
Happy Birthday Gail ! ! !  Love, 
_________ 1 3  
Cindy. Sue Bee, I love you and only 
1 3  you
..:...Terry . · 
---------.,-
_________ 1 7  
---� DOONESBURY I KEPT PRmY CL05f 70 MY TEXT 
IN 7H& /JEG!NN!NG, 8llT WHEN I 
ASf<t[) He< FOR !HE llJW<aJJJ, 5HF? 
Y&5.' 5H& 5AI!? 
Y&5! CAN 'IOU 
8El/£V£ IT? 
are folks' dance set 
the Square Dance Club will 
for lessons at 7 p . m .  given 
Bob Hussey, followed by 
cing at 8 p . m .  in the 
n i v e r s i t y  U n i o n  O l d  
oom. 
lal investment group to 
I 
An organizational meeting 
members of the Capital 
estment Associatin will be 
9 p.m. Monday by the Union 
ition fountain.  Yearbook 
· ures will be taken. 
!T U/&NT 
eeAJT!Ft/lLY! SOHOJl/'P !T60, 




HEY, Ml!<E, I lHOlhHT I AM. tM 
YOlJ /1.6& PICK!f.¥3 UP JU5T F!N­
YOUR. Pitre Irr 7He /SHI� UP 
. 5410 50M£711/NG I "­
HAV£N'T HCIWJ IN 
A lON T/Mf3. . .  
� 
5(J{fiJ(Jl£? Bot 'rtJ(J NOT IF I 
!XJJ'T LEAV& ANY- CAN H&l.P 
THING 70 CHANC£, /JO IT. I THINK 
I 
•6:00· 7:80, GO 'TO  HAl?J) 70 
_________ 1 3  
U . B .  Perform i n g  Arts 
Presents · Vincent Price on 
N ovember 1 2 , 8 p . m . ,  Grand 
Ballroom.  
_________ 1 7  
Lost and Found 
Lost Oct 3: Brown ladies 
wallet. If found please call 345· 
7 1 6 8 .  
_________ 1 3  
Lost: One blue windbreaker 
at Library . If found call 345· 
2 5 9 7 .  
_________ 1 1  
YOU SURE IT'S 1 llJA5 50 STA/mt{) 
NOT SOME- I l.OST MY PLACE-. 
SORT OF 7H& {3(X)/J·f3'1 WAS 





Answers to pu zz le \ , · ST!mON. MY 5CHF f)UlE Fl/iST. 
/ 
\ YOU? IT'S IMP0f(T-
ANT 70 Pf..AN 
I AHEAO. 
/JIN/ER: 8:()()-//:fXJ, GO /A/RON3 
RAN/JY NCWMAN /A/fTH A PRO­
CONCEKT; 11:3()-t:OO, GRAM /./KE 
GO 'TD FRAT PARTY.. " THAT, RJGHT? 
•1:00 -2:30; 
71?.Y a;r 
/Yf(JIE'3 .. " ( - F  L 0 G S • s L A K E • •  
I T E A p 0 T • H A R I N G • 
B E R M  U D A T R I A N G L E 
R A M P  s • R H E T r •  R U B 
u s E S • s  T U D y • s  A T E 
T E N •  B U R N • o  0 v E R 
E S T E E M E D • s I L E N T 
--- s  N A K E B I T E - --
c 0 p T I C • R 0 M A N 0 F F 
A p R 0 N • • B L A r •  R I 0 
D I E S A T 0 L L • D A N S 
G A T • A I V  I L ,. . c 0 N E S 
E T E R N I A  L T R I A N G L E 
I E X T A I N  r •  D I S N E y .  
• • T E X I T  s •  S I T E s -
"DO I T  YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD 
AD TO READ_�-----���-�---����--
AD TO START ------�·AND RUN FOR 
COST PER 
DAY : 




1 0 cents per word first day , 7 cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter (minimum 1 O words) .  Student rate : half ptice paid 
in advance. Name and phone number are required for office 
purposes. 
______ PHON E :.  ____________ _ 
· Place ad and money in envelop� and deposit in Daily Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office in Student Services Building by 2 p.m .  the day before it 
is to run (2 p.m .  Friday for Monday's paper) . 
1 2  Oct. 1 3 , 1 980 
Page 1 0 : 
Gridders '  Jones 
out for year 
Harriers - . 
Win easily 
. at Rolla 
by Brian Nielsen 
ROLLA, Mo.__:_Even with most of 
its top runners left at home, Eastern ' easily won the Miner Invitational 
cross-country championship Saturday. 
Panther 'coach Tom Woodall 
decided to let his regular performen 
stay home and train over the weekend 
and give - some of his other harriers a 
chance to show what they could do. 
And those who made the trip to the 
University of Missouri-Rolla proved to 
be more than mere fill-ins . 
Led by the 2-3-4 finish of Mike 
Beresford, Dave Huston and Terry 
Donahue, Eastern placed all eight of its 
entrants in the top 15 and beat second­
place Missouri-Rolla by 48 poi nts . 
Eastern totaled 26 points to e asily 
outdo Rolla ' s  7 4 .  Nor t he ast 
Missouri scored 7 5, Washington of St. 
Louis 126 and Westminster 154. 
Lincoln College of Missouri did not 
have enough runners to figure in the 
team scoring, but it did have 
individual champion iri Mike Lamb. 
Panther safety Don Pittman ( 1 2 )  slows down Central 
State running back Larry Kelly, while tackles Charlie 
Krutsinger (66) and Randy Melvin ( 7 3) get ready to put on 
the finishing hits Saturday. (News photo by Ed Gray) 
Central Missouri State, whicll 
Woodall had considered the pre-m 
favorite, did not show up for the meet. 
" That was sort of disappointing," 
Woodall said.  "I'm not really sure · 
they didn' t  come. It spoiled things 
little bit, but I told the guys it r 
didn' t  change anything. They still Defense leads Panthers to rout 
by Dave Claypool 
W I L B E R FORCE, O h i o - A s i d e  
from its typical shaky start, Eastern 
out-maneuvered, out-manned and _out­
played Central State University in its 
40- 1 5  pounding of the Marauders 
Saturday at McPherson Stadium . 
Even the festivities of its Ohio ·Prince 
Hall Shrine game were not enough to 
spark the hometown CSU club to its 
second win of the season, and the 
Panther defense helped see to that . 
The Eastern defenders recovered two 
fumbles and 'intercepted two passes to 
· repeatedly give . their o ffen s i v e  
teammates excellent fieid position for 
easy scores . 
The first of these scores followed a 
gift touchdown by Central State' s  
MCC scores 
N orthern Iowa 35, Western Illinois 
28 
N orthern Michigan 55, Wisconsin­
Whitewater 7 
Western Kentucky 42, Youngstown 
17 
. 
- Larry Kelly with 1-0: 19 left in the coming out at the · beginning· and 
opening period . It came compliments playing as well as we're capable, " 
of a Rod Slaughter fumble on the Panther flanker Scott McGhee said .  
Eastern 30-yard line, but  the Panther " The intensity level this week was 
defense then shut down the quick, yet _ really low, and we' ll have to fire up if 
unorganized Marauder offense . _ we' re going to win the rest of our 
A fumble recovery by Kevin Gray at games . "  
the CSU 2 8  set u p  the Panthers for this Firing u p  for one o f  the Panthers'  
initial score-a I -yard plunge by defensive touchdowns was year-long 
fullback Slaughter with seven seconds secondary standout Don Pittman, who 
remaining in the first period . picked off his fifth pass of the season 
This touchdown was the first of five at the 10:52 mark of the second quarter 
straight scored _ by Eastern, three of and returned it .55 yards for - a 
which were either tallied or set up by touchdown. 
the defense. It was the first time in the 1980 
However, despite the handy defeat campaign a Panther defender had 
of the Marauders, Panther head coach scored . 
Darrell Mudra was not completely O n  t h e  e n s u i ng M arauder 
sati�fied with his  team . possession, punter Mike Greenlee was 
"I was a little disappointed with our dropped at the Central State 10-yard 
performance, " Mudra said.  "We did line by the hard-rushing Pete Catan 
not look as sharp a I would have before the kicker had a chance to boot 
liked . "  the ball . 
Part of Mudra ' s  disappointment With the help of a · defensive 
could stem from Eastern' s  inability to interference call in the end zone, the 
" get up" for the CSU squad . offense put the ball across the goal line 
" I ' m  really concerned with not (See G R I D D E RS ,  Page 1 0 )  
to run for themse.lves and show w 
they could do." 
His harriers did that well. 
' Beresford, a junior taking adv 
of one of his few chances in a 
varsity meet, particularly impr 
Woodall and earned himself a c 
to run for Eastern in this Satur 
Illinois Intercollegiate meet 
Northern Illinois University. 
"Next week we can take 
runners, and I definitely intend to 
Mike Beresford," Woodall 
"Then we' ll kind of see this 
about some of the others.' '  
Beresford covered the _ 
wind-swept course · in 
seconds behind Lincoln's Lamb . 
"Mike took the lead at the t 
mile mark and tried to make 
distance on Lamb , because he has 
leg speed. Lamb ' s  run a four-min 
mile in track , "  Woodall said. " 
had about a 20-yard lead for a w 
but Lamb was just' too fast . "  
Huston, one o f  three freshman 
ran for Eastern Saturday, finished 
( See H A R R I E RS, Page 1 0) 
P hiladel phia nips Astros 8-7 for N L  crown 
HOUSTON (AP)-The never-say-die 
Philadelphia Phillies staged a dramatic 
comeback with a five-run eighth inning 
and rallied once again on 1 0th-inning 
doubles by Del Unser and Garry 
Maddox to defeat the Houston Astros 
8-7 Sunday night and advance to the 
World Series for the first time since 
1950.  
The Phillies will meet American 
League champion Kansas City in the 
World Series opener Tuesday night in 
Philadelphia . 
With the score tied at 7- 7 in the 
roller-coaster fifth game of the best-of­
five National League championship 
series, Un.ser hit a- one-out double to 
right field in the 'Philadelphia 10th.  
After Manny Trillo flied to center field 
to send Unser to third base, Maddox 
then blasted another doµble in front of 
Terry Puhl in center to score Unser and 
end the fourth straight extra-inning 
game in the series . 
The Phillies were losing 5-2 after the 
Astros ' three-run surge in the seventh . 
But they scored five runs in the eighth 
before the Astros came back to tie the· 
game with two runs in their half of the 
eighth.  
The Phillies ' winning rally came off 
Frank Lacorte, the fourth Houston 
pitcher . Dick Ruthven, the last of six 
pitchers for Philadelphia, was the 
winner . 
The Astros tied the game 7-7 with 
two runs in the eighth inning off 
reliever Tug McGraw, making his fifth 
appearance in the five game series . 
Craig Reynolds led off the Ho 
eighth with a single and Terry Puhl 
a record-setting fourth straight s· 
after pinch-hitter Gary Woods st 
out. Third baseman Enos Cabell 
struck out before pinch-hitter 
Landestoy singled to left field to 
_ Reynolds and Jose Cruz 
another single, to center field, to · 
game . 
The Phillies had staged a dr 
five-run rally in the eighth fueled 
Manny Trillo' s  two-run triple tp 
7-5 lead . 
SPRING SEMESTER 1 981 CLASS SCHEDULE 
EAST E R N  I L L I N O I S  U N IV ERS ITY 
Printed as a supplement to the D a i l y  Eastern N ews I Pub l i shed by the Office of Vice P reside nt for Academ i c  Affai rs, Eastern I l l i no is  University 
B UILDING A N D  ROOM A B B R EVIA TIONS SPRING SEMESTE R 1 9 8 1  
APPLI E D  A R TS AND EDUCA TION 
B O W LING A L L E Y ,  UNION 
B A L CONY ,  LAN T Z  
B ASKE TBALL GYM 
B LAIR HALL 
B UZ ZAR D EDUCATION B UILDING 
B U Z ZARD EDUCATION B UI LDING, 
L FH 
L G  
L R . 
LS • 
L W R  
M .  • 
LA N T Z  FIELD HOUSE 
LOWER GYM , M C A F E E  
LOCK E R  ROO M ,  M C A F EE 
LIFE SCIENCE B UI L DING 
LAN T Z  ·W R ESTLING ROOM 
O L b  MAIN 
E:a rly G1"aduate R e g i s t ration . . . . . .  . 
K ing ' s  B i rthday O b s e l-van c e  - No Cla s s e s  
C entral R e g i s t ration . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Cla s s e s  B e g in · . . . . . · . . . . . . . . .  . 
La st Day to Sub m i t  Add, Pa s s - Fail  or Audit R e que sts . 
La s t  Day fo r Part ial R e fund Upon Withdrawal f r om 
Jan 1 0  
Jan 1 2  
Jan 1 3 , 1 4  
Jan 1 5  
Jan 2 0  
M C A F E E  GYMNASIUM Un i v e r s ity . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . • . .  Jan 2 3  
NOR TH GYM 
B U Z ZAR D  EDUCATION B UI L DING , 
SOU T H  G Y M  




R A . 
NO R TH G Y M ,  M C A F E E  
PEM B E R TON H A L L  BASEMENT 
POO L ,  LAN T Z  
La s t  Da y to Appl y o r  R e apply fo r G r a duation . .  
La s t  Day fo r C ou r s e  W1thd"T"awal W ithout G l"ade 
B e g in W Upon C o µ r s e  W ithdrawal . . . . . .  . 
. Jan 2 3  
Jan 2 3  ( 4 : 30p.  m . ) 
Jan 24 
COU R T S  R A NGE L incoln ' s  B i rthday O b s e rvanc e - No Cla s s e s . Feb 1 2  
C O R R E C TIVE GYM , LAN T Z  
COL EMAN HALL 
R EH A R EA . 
R ES L 
R EHEA R SA L  A R EA , FINE A R TS 
R ESEA R CH LA B 
M id - T e rm . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  
La. st Day fo r W Upon C o u T" s e Withdrawal . . .  
B e g in WP o r  W F  Upon C o u r s e  W i thd,.awal . .  
M a r  9 
M a r  1 7  ( 4 : 3 0 p .  m. ) 
M a r  1 8  CLINICAL SE RVIC ES BUILDING 
DVORAK CONC E R T  HALL 
DANCE S T U DIO , M CAFEE 
FIELDS 





S T C  
T .  
PHYSIC A L  S C I ENCE B U I L DING 
SOUTH GYM, M C A F EE 
SPO R TSMA N ' S  CLUB 
La s t  Day to Wi thd-raw from C o u ,. s e s  OT" U n i v e r s ity . 
Sp ,. in g  R e c e s s  . . .  
Ma r  2 5  ( 4 : 3 0 p .  m . ) 
M a r  2 8  thru Apr 5 
May I 
FINE A R T S, A R T  
F INE A RTS ,  MUSI C  
STUDENT S E R VICES B UI L DING 
S � DIUM 
La s t  Cla s s  Day . .  
F inal Exam inat ion s Ma y  4 thru 8 
May 9 
FINE A R TS, T H EA T R E A R TS 
FITNESS GYM ,  L A N T Z  
F I E L D  HOUSE 
T C  
STEVENSON T O W E R  CONF . ROOM 
M USIC , · T H EAT R E  WING, FINE A R TS 
TC LAKE 
Commen c em e n t  . 
Sem e s te r  C l o s e s May 9 
'TH 
GOLF COURSE TR 
THEA T R E ,  FINE A R TS C E N T E R  
T R A C K  
T R A INING ROOM GYM NASTICS GYM , LAN T Z  
G R E E N  R O O M ,  F I N E  AR TS 
INDOOR A R C HE RY RANG E ,  M CA F E E  
I, I B R A R Y  
T R  R M  
W G  . •  
WLR . 
VA R  LO U  
W R ES TLING GYM , LANT Z 
W EST LO C K E R  ROOM 
VA R SITY LOUNGE 
LAN T Z  BUILDING 
GRADUATE STUDENT LOAD 
THE MAXIMUM LOAD FOR GRADUA T E  ST UDENTS IS 1 6 SEMESTER HOU:RS . 
· GRADUATE COURSES 
DURING THE F INAL S E MES T E R  O F  R ESID E N C E  IN UNDER GRADUAT E WORK 
OR THE PENULTIMAT E  S E M ES T E R  OF R ESIDENC E ( IF THE FINAL SEMESTER 
IS TO B E  SPENT IN STUDENT T EACHING OR INT ERNSHIP ) ,  A SENIOR MAY 
TAKE GRADUA T E  C O U RSES NUMB ERED B ELOW 5 500 WITH C R EDIT WHICH 
REPR ESENTS THE DIF F E R E N C E  B ETWEEN THAT R EQUI�ED TO C O M P L E T E  
T H E  UNDER GRADUA T E  DEGREE AND THE MAXIMUM A L L O W E D  A GRADUA T E  
STUDENT IN T H A T  T E R M .  THE SENIOR W H O  DESIRES TO TAK E S U C H  
GRADUA TE COURSES IN T H E  SENIO R Y EAR MUST H A V E  A C UM U LATIVE GPA 
OF AT LEAST 2. 75 AND HAVE THE PERMISSION OF THE INST R U C T O R  AND 
THE DEAN OF THE GRADUA T E  SCHOOL. 
CANC ELLA TION OF SMALL C LASSES 
SECTIONS O F  C OURSES N U M B E R E D  1 0 0 0 - 2 9 9 9  ENROLLING L E SS THAN 1 0  
STUDENTS WILL B E  CANC ELLED. C OURSES NUMB ERED 3 0 0 0 - 49 9 9  EN RO I.;LIN G 
LESS THAN 10 S T U D E NTS WHICH ARE O F F E R E D  M O R E  T HAN ONCE DURING 
TH E  ACADEMIC YEAR WILL B E  CANC ELLED. COURSES NUMB E R E D  3 0 0 0 -
4999 ENROLLING LESS THAN SIX S T U D ENTS MAY BE CANC ELLED R E GA R DLESS 
OF THE NUMB ER OF TIMES O F F E R E D  DURING THE Y EA R .  
Financ ial A i d s  
Applications for both th e Illino i s  State Comm i s s io n  Mon eta ry Grant (for a l l  
Wino i s  und e r g raduat e s )  a n d  th e B a s ic Educat ional Oppo rtun ity Grant Prog ram 
(for all und e r g raduat e s )  a r e  available in the Offic e of F inanc ial Aids , Room 1 2 - B ,  
Student S e r v ic e s  B u ilding. B rochu r e s  d e s c ribing the Student H ealth and A c c ident 
Policy a r e  available in Room 8 - B ,  Student S e rv ic e s  B u ilding. 
INDEPENDENT STUDY C O U R S ES 
Students may not p r e r e g i s t e r  fo r independent s tudy. W ith th e approval of th e d epa rtment 
chairperson, students may r e g i st e r  for independent study dur ing the c ent ral r e g i s tration 
period and the r e g ula r drop- add p e riod. 
/ 
INFO KMA TION 
fo r  Sp r i n g  S e m e s t e r 1 9 8 1  
S C H E DU L E  C HA NGES 
M ake Add s and Drops fo T" SpT"ing cla s s e s  in the Union Ball l'oom from 9 : 00 a. m. until 
2 : 0 0  p .  m .  on .January 1 5 , a nd from 1 0 :  00 a .  m .  until 2 : 0 0  p .  m .  on Janua ry 1 6 , 1 9 , and 2 0 .  
PASS / FAIL GRADING STATUS 
Pa s s / Fa i l  Cards will  b e  availabl e wts ide . the R e g i s tration Offi c e  b e g in n i n g  T u e s day , 
Janua ry 1 3  and endin g Wedn e s da y ,  Janua ry 2 1 .  The c a rds must be c ompleted and put into 
the slotted box out s i d e  the R e g i s t ra t ion Ope ration s R oom ( south b a s ement M c A f e e )  by 
4 : 30 p . m . , W e dn e sda y ,  Janua ry 2 1 .  
AUDIT G R A DING STATUS 
Obt a i n  an Audit  C a r d  in the R e g i st ration Ope ration s Room. c ompl ete i t  AND hav e  it  
s i gn e d  by th e in s t r u c t o r  o f  the c l a s s .  R eturn th e Audit C a r d  to t h e  R e g i s tration Offi c e  no 
late r than 4 : 30 p. m . , W e dn e s day , January 2 1 .  
R E FU NDS 
The l a s t  day to can
�
c e l  Spr i n g. cl .i..s·s e s  and r e c e ive a full r e fund is F r iday , Janua l'y 9 .  3 : 0 0  p. m .  The last day for a pa rtial refund . i s  F r ida y ,  Janua ry 2_3 ;  a pa rtial refund i s  all 
fe e s  and tu it ion pa id exc ept i n s u l'anc e . ... The last_ day to offic ially withdraw from the 
Unive l' s it y  and r e c e ive a 50% l'efund is Thu -r s da y ,  F e b -ruary 5; 50% o f  all f e e s  and t u it i on 
pa id- - ex'c ept in s u l" an c e - - w ill be refunded. 
O V E R LOAD F E ES 
Y ou w ill be as s e s s ed for EAC H HOUR OV EK 1 8  SEME S T E K  HOUKS r em a i n i n g  on you r 
Sp ring c l a s s s c hedule afte r F R IDAY , JANUARY 2 3 .  TO A VOID B EING A SSESSE D A N  
OV EK LOAD F E E ,  YOU M U S T  K E D U C E  YOU.K C LASS LOA
.
D TO 1 8  S E M ES T E K  HO U KS 
0.K F E W E K  NO LAT E K  THAN 4 : 30 P. M . , F RIDAY , JANUAKY i 3 ! 
ACADEMIC LOAD 
When e�r olling o r p t" e - e n rolling,  pl ea s e  o b s e T" v e  the c T edit- hou-r l imits a s  s p e c ified in 
the Un ive l* s i ty  catal cg unde T' the heading ' ' '.A cademic Load. 1 1 Exc eption s to the s p e c i f i e d  
l im it s  m u s t  b e  i n  t h e  f o l"' m  of a n  app ro ved wa iVe ,. f r o m  the dean of the appropriat e  
school o r  coll e ge a n d  s hould b e  p r e s ented to the Dean,  Student A c ad e m i c  S e r v i c e s , 1 1 8  ?Id M a i n ,  P R IO R to the b e g inning o f  the t e rm fo r w h i c h  the exc eption i s  to be g rant ed. 
ALL S TUDENTS 
B e  s u r e  y o u ,.  nam e app e a 'l" S  on the o ffic ial tent h - da y  c la s s  roste,. fo r any c la s s  y ou 
attend. If your name do e s  not appe a r  on the tenth - day ·c l a s s  "'Oste r .  contact the 
R eg i s t rat ion Offi c e  IMM E DIATELY . 
OFFICIAL NO TIC ES 
R ead the "Off ic ial Not i c e s "  i n . the E a s t e r n  News fo r impo rtant info rmation thl"oughout tli.e 
t e Tm .  
R EGIS TRATION O FFIC E 
The t<. e g i strat ion Offi c e  is located in the s outh b a s ement of McAfee.  
8 : 30 a . m .  to 1 2 : 0 0  noon and 1 : 0 0  p . m. to 4 : 3 0  p . m .  
Offi c e  hou r s a T e  
Eastern Illinois University _ 
Campus 
1.  Old Main - Admissions 
(Livingston C. Lord Admlnlatratl�n Building) 
2. Blalr Hall 
3. Pemberton Hall 
4. Science Building 
5. Student Services Bulldlng 
7. Power Plant 
a. McAfaa Gymnasium 
9. University Union 
1 0. Custodian Quarters (Booth House) 
1 1 .  ·Telephone and Security Building 
1 2. Buzzard House 
1 3. Cllnlcal Services Bulldlng 
1 4. Fina Arts Center 
1 5. Ford Hal l  
1 6. Mi:Kl nney Hall  
1 7 .  Weller Hall 
1 8. Gragg Triad 
1 9. Booth Library 
20. Life Science Vivarium 
2 1 .  Greenhouse 
22. Life Science Building . 
23. Laboratory School 
24. Applied Arts-Education Canter 
25. Coleman Hall 
26. Taylor Hall 
27. Thomas Hal l  
2B. Andrews Hall  
29. Lawson Hal l  
30. Lantz Hacilth, Physical Education a nd  
Recreation Bulldlng 
3 1 .  Llncoln·Douglaa-Stavanaon Halla 
32. Booth House 
33. University Apartments 
34. Carman Hall  
35. Stadium-Track 
36. Phipps Lecture Hall 
Parlcl"' Ar-• Indicated .. y 
Letter and Color .word 
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F A llJ �  
F A M22o 
F A M < c 6  
F A M 1 1 6  
f A 11 1 1 6 
F AM.!26 
r A 02 2 o  
F A MZ •  
fAM2• 
f A M 2 S  
F A ll 2 S  
f A 0 2 6  
F A ll 2 6  
F 026 
FA ll2o 
F O Z S  
F 02 S 
F A MSZ 
F A fll !>2 
F A M24 1 
F A • 4'4 l  
F A • c• l  
F A N 2• 1 
FA • l l  7 
F A M 1 1 1  
F A • l 1 7 
F AM 1 1 7  
f A M2 0. . 
f A M 2 0 4  
F AMi! O. 
f A ll < w 4  
F A ll 2 0 4  
F A •Z O. 
F A ll J S  
FA MJS 
f A M l l �  
f AM l ilil  
Mtl'i 
AR R  
AK A 
AliR 
*PT"ior appro val by depa t'tm ent c h a i rman ( 58 1 - 30 1 0 )  i s  t' e qu i T" e d  b efo T"e in it ial 
r e g i s t ration in appl i e d  mu s i c .  
* * B a s i c ally intended fo -r mu s ic majo -r s  -r e qu i r in g  knowl e d g e  o f  mu s ic - fundamental s .  
pla c em ent in c la s s  p iano w ill b e  by audition. 
#Addit ional hou T" by a l"' rangement. 
D C C U P A T I 0 N A L E 0 U C A T I 0 N 
C OU R SE J E SC R I P T I ON . S E C T . I N STRUClOR MEET I NG T I ME 
- �
-
---- -- -- ��� � �---�- ---- � �����-�- � - - -· �- ��� ����� 
OEO 4 2 7 5  OC C I NTE R N SH I P 0 0 1 S l AFF A R R  M T W RF AR R  
0 0 2  S TA FF ARR MT '" RF  Al< � 
0 1).J S 1 A F F  A R R  M T  • R F  ARR 
0 04 S TA F F  ARR M T.111 liF Al< �  
O v l>  S TA FF A M H  M T • R F  Af< R 
0 06 S l AFF ARR M T • RF  ARR 
U tD • J OO S P EC STUDY OED O O J S TAFF ARR M T tl R r  Al<A 
!JED • 9 23 CO OR C  T E C H C O -OP 0 0 1  ChASE DAY TON K l 'i 0 0-2 1 .i O T 8 H 2 0 7  
P H I L 0 S 0 P H Y 
C OU R SE J E SC R I P T I  ON S ECT • J NS T fiU C TOR 
P H I 1 8 0 0 
P H I  1 9 0 0  
i> H I  2 9 0 0 
P H I  3 0 00 
P H I  :> 0 2 0  
P H I  .3 2 0 0  
P� U 3 a 60  
P.H I  3 .i O O  
P HI • 4 80  
P R C !<  PH I L  
LO G I C  
S Y MB CL I C L OG I C  
PH I L  C U R R  I SSUES 
E T H I C S 
HI S PH I L  A NC 
Hl S JiH IL N OO  
S£1 C  & P O L  PH I L 
SE M l hA R 
0 0 1  T A YLOR F R ANK S 
0 0 2  K I M HA PO ON G 
0 0 3 TAY LOR F R ANK S 
ll O •  P EN N S T U A R T L 
0 0 1 P EN N  S T U A R T  L 
0 0 2  K I M HA POON G 
0 0 �  P ENN S T UART L 
0 0 1  o A RFORD R OBER T 
0 0 1 K I M HA PO ONG 
o a 1  T A Y LOR F R ANK s 
0 0 1  P E N N  S T U A R T  L 
� I  tiAAf'ORD RlliiER T 
0 0 1  K I M HA POONG 
O u l  T AY LOR FRANK S 
O IJ 0 0- 09 5 0 M•F 
1 1  O<>- l l 50 M IOF 
& • 0 0- 1 4 5 0 M llF 
0 9 3 0- & 0 •5 T R  
1 1 0 0 -·u 50 M w F  
0 9 30- 1 04 5 T R  
1 40 <>- 1 5 1 5 TR 
1 3 0 0- l.3 5 0  ll W F  
1 4 0 0- 1 4 50 M llF 
1 40 0- 1 5 & 5 J R 
I 0 0 0- 1 0 5 0 M•F 
l l 0 0- 14-1 6JR 
0 9 0 0- 0950 M • F  
A R R  M T WRF 
P H Y S I C A 1. E D U C A T I 0 N 
CUUR S E  DE S CR IP T I ON SE C T .  l l< S TR U C T O R  M E E  J I NG T I M E , 
P ED 0 0 1 0 
+ Pf;O 0 0 2 0 
+ P EO 0 0 30 
++ 
++ PEO 0 0 70 
+ + P EO 0 1 00 
+ P E D  0 1 2 0 
+ P EO 01 4 0  
+ +  
+ PEO 01 50 
+ P EO 0 1 60 
++ 
+ P EO  0 1 80 
++ 
+ P W  0 9 90 
P EO 1 0 00 
P E O  1 0 1 0  
P EO 1 4 00 
PtO 1 • 1 0 
P E O  1 4 2 0 
P EO 1 460 
* * PEO 1 • 80 
** 
PEO 1 5 00 
P EO 1 520 
P ED l o OO 
* * P EO 










1 6 1 0  
1 6 50 
1 660 
1 6 7 0  
l b80 
1 c. a 1  
1 7 20 
1 7 70 
P E O 1 8 1 0 
P ED 1 830 
A l HL  lRA I N I NG 
I N T ER BA S E BA L L  
I N TE R  BA SK E T B ALL 
I N T E R  BA DM IN T O N  
I N TE R  SOF TBALL 
I N T E R  GO LF  
I N TE R TE NN I S 
I N T E R  � ES TL I N G  
I N TE R  CC /T RAC K 
I N TE R  SW I M M I NG 
SP R l �G FOO T BA LL 
P H Y S  D E VEL OPME N T  
PR E SCli l B EO A C T  
S w  I M M I N G  ( BE G I 
Sw lM M I N G  ( I NT ER ) 
A O V 1. I FE S A V I  NG 
IOA TER SA F E T Y 
C A NO E I N G 
PE /PROFE SS I O N  
lltJ lOR LE AR N I  N G  
w E l GhT T RA I N I NG 
Af<CHERY 
TR AP/SKE ET 
BCl lll. l N G 
GOLF 
ST UN TS,T U 1!18L I HG 
COY M.I APPA RA TUS 
BA SKET BALL 
VO l..LEYBA LL 
BADM INTON 
RA C QLE TB AL L  
0 0 1  A TE l'i D E t. N I S  • 1 5 00- 1 8 20 M T w R F  
0 0 1  MCDE V I T T  T HOMA S E l 5 0 0- 1 82 0 M T llRF 
0 0 1 S A MUELS R I C K  1 5 0 0- 1 820 M T w R r  
0 0 2  H I L l<i:  B A R BARA 1 5 0 0- 1 82 0 M T w RF 
O u l  E A Rl..E Y K A R EN L 1 5 0 G- 1 82 0 M T iO i;F  
0 0 1 D ABBRA C C I O D E A N N A  1 50 0- 18 20 M T • R F  
0 0 1  S ANDERS J IO 1 5 0 0- 1 82 \l M T aRF 
0 0 1 S T A FF I S0 0- 1 820 MT t1 R F 
O ll 2  E AR LEY KAR E N  L 1 5 0 0- l 82 0 M l •R F  
0 0 1  C L I N T O N  RON AL D  1 50 0- 1 82 0 11 T W RF 
0 0 1 MOORE NE I L E 1 5 0 0- 1820 M T W R F  
0 0 2  C RAFT J O H N  M EL V I N  1 50 0- 1 82. 0 M T lll RF 
0 0 1 P AO OV A N  R AY MOND F 1 5 0 0- .l 8 20 M T •R F  
0 0 2  P Ai> OV AN R A YMONO F 1 5 0 0- 1 8 2 0 M T • R F  
0 0 1  NUD R A  D AR R ELL E 1 50 0- l ll2 0 M l ti liF  
O J &  M U D RA DARRELL E l 40 0 - 1 45 0 M W  
0 02 M UD RA OARM ELL E l • 0 0- 1 45 0 T R  
1) 0 1 D CY LE  R O B E R T  A R R  M T tlRF 
0 0 1  M l..L.LE R BETTY l .3 0 0- 1 35 0 T R  
0 0 2  MUL LE R B E T l Y  1 40 0- 1 4 50 T R  
1) 0 3  G O S S ET T  GERALD L 1 5 0 0 - l 550 T R  
0 0 1  O A V I O  J O Y C E  E 0 9 0 0- 095il ll e  
v ll 2  G C:S S E T T  GE R AL D  L 1 30 0- 1 350 1111 
0 0 1  P I N THER H AR O L D  JR 0 9 0 0-0950 T R  
0 02 G O S SE T T  G ER AL D  L 1 20 U- 1 2 50 M,. 
0 0 1 GOS SET T CiERALO L 0 8 0 0-0850 M w  
0 0 1  P I N THEN H AROl.. O JR 1 5 0 0- 1 6 4 0 MW 
0 0 2  S CHAEFER J OHN E 1 5 0 0- l640 TR 
D O I  A �K E NB RAND 1..ARRY .J 1 0 0 0- 1 0 5 0 T R  
0 0 2  U A V I D  JOYCE E 1 3 0 0- 1 .350 T R  
O ll l  A T C H I S O N lllAllY E 0 9 0 0-0950 T R  
0 0 2  A TC H I SON M A R Y  E 1 40 0- 1 4 5 0 T R  
0 0 1 N EV I N S  LY NETT E D 0 8 0 U- 0 8 50 M w  
0 02 S CH AE F E R  .JOHN E 0 9 i) 0- 095 0 Mw 
0 0 3  S CHAEFE R  JOHN E l .3 0 0- 1 350 M ll  
o o •  N E V I NS L Y NETTE D 1 30 0 - 1 .S SO T R  
0 0 1  N EV I N S LYNE T TE 0 l •0 0- 1 4 5 0 M T • R  
0 0 1 �CFARL. AND HARL.ANO G 1 50 0- 1 640 TR 
0 0 1  G O S SE T l  CiERAl..0 L 1 0 0 0- 1 0 50 >1111 
O v 2  A IC H I SON MARY E 1 J O O- l .350 M W  
0 0 .3  u O S S E T T  G EA Al.. 0 L 1 2 0 0- 1 250 T R  
0 0 4  (O OS SE T T  G ER AL D  L 1 3 0 0- 1 35 0 T R  
0 0 5  A J C H I SON MAR Y E 1 0 0 0- 1 1 4 0 TR 
0 0 1  D A V I D  .JOYCE E 1 0 0 U- l l 4 0 MW 
002 M CC ABE • l LL I A M  .J l .3 0 0- 1440 TR 
0 0 1  F L A UGHER P AT R I C I A 0 8 0 0- 085U TR 
0 0 1  F LA U<.HE R P A TRl C I A  0 9 0 0- 0 9 5 0 T R  
0 0 1  P A A P  RONAL D L A • R EN C E 0 9 0 0- 0 9 50 Ti< 
0 0 1  A TC H I SON MARY E I 0 0 0- 1 0 5 0 Mlf 
0 0 2  NEV INS L Y NE T TE D . 1 3 0 0- 1 .350 N w 
0 0 1  D A V E S  M M All l S E  0 9 00-0950 T R  
0 0 2  D AVE S II M AR I SE l l O ll - 1 1 50 11• 
0 03 FLO •ER II LORR A I NE l .JO C>- 1 350 T R 
0 04 F L O eEA II LORR A I NE & •0 0 - 1 450 T R  
0 0 1  C HURCH PHc.t:.BE L 0 8 0 0- 0 8 50 MW 
0 0 2  S J A F F  0 8 0 0- 085 0 111 
0 03 S TAFF 0 90 0- 09 50T R  
0 0 4  C l!UR C H  P HOE8 E L 0 9 0 0-09 50 NW 
0 0 5  P IN THER H AROLD JN 1 0 0 0- 1 0 5 0 11111 





C H c 2 9  
CH 229 
CH 2 28 
LH3JJ 
CH2 2 9  





L8 T R  





F l  ELDS 
L8 /F H  tl 
L8/ fH Cl 
L 8 1 11G 
Lll/FH T 
L8 /F H  TM 
L8 /P�DL 
LB/Plllll. 
L 8 /FH f 0$;  
Lll/ F '  
L ll/rli 
LB /TR 
B E B  PUOI. 







L B / •  BAL 
Llll W  BAL 
Mij l36 




L B.I F 4i 
Lll/F' 
Ltl/rli 
L il / RA 
Ul /RR 
E A  
B A  
S A  








MCi / 5' 
NCi/Sij 
JIU/Sli 
M G / S G  
M Ci/ SG 
Ul lRB CT$ 
L t</R8 tTS 
LB/AB C:IS 
LB/RB C:Ti 
l.. BIRll CU 
L 8 .I R8  tTS  
0 0 7  P JN l HER HAROLD J R  l .l (l°O- l l SO M •  ,_ � 
0 0 8 . KAT SI MPAl.. I S  T OM. U 0 0- 1 1 50 T R 
, l..ll/R8 Ui 
LB /RB CTS 
Lil /NB C l $  
._ B IR ll  C l $  
LB /NB t l $  
L ll /Rll LU 
0 09 H YN OltAN S C HELLAS w 1 3 00- 1·350 11 •  
0 1 0 K A T S J NP M.. I S  TOM 1 30 0- 1 .3 5 0 T R  
11 1 1  C HURCH PHOEBE L 1 40 0- 1 4 5'1 M w  
0 1 2  C R AF T  JOHN MELV I N  l • 0 0- 1 45 0 TH 
-Phyelc:al Educlltlon cla- contlniled Dft 11911 7 
I Education classes continued from page 6 
:>ELF DE F EN SE 
TE hN J S  
FE. hC J N G  
ll C D E  �N 0 ANCE 
8 A LL l<O OM  • D A N C E  
0 11 1  
u o 2  
0 03 
0 0 1  
0 0 2  
0 03 
1) \) 4  
0 05 
0 1)6 
0 0 7  
0 0 11  
0 11 9  
0 0 1  
\) 0  l 
0 0 2  
() 0 1 
0 0 2  
0 0 3  
S Q U ARE DAN C E ( Wom en��: 
(Men) Q () 2 
T E CH.IPR A CT I CE P E  0 0  I 
T/ TH G OL F .I B0 9 L  O il l 
T.I T H  T R A C K .llll T TM 0 0 1  
A J HL T R N G  P R C T U ll 0 0 1  
T / T H SC UBA D J ll u O I  
H l NO MA N  SCHELL A S  • 
H YN DM AN SCHELLA S Ill 
H YNDM AN S CH EL L A S  • 
M CF AR LA ND HA RLA ND � 
F L O W ER  M LORR A I NE 
C H UR C H  PH OE BE  L 
M CF ARLAND HAR LA ND G 
O A V I D JOY CE c 
M CF AR LA ND  HA RLA ND G 
G O S SE T T  G ER ALD L 
F LO WEil M LbRRAl hE 
M CF ARL AND HAR LA ND G 
F L C• E R  M L ORH A I N E 
C IARA V I NO MA RGE A N N  
C I A RA V JNU M AR G E A N N  
MCF AR LA N> H A RL AND G 
M CF ARL AND HARLA ND G 
YU MA R I N A  SV-CH I N  
Y U  Mil. R I NA  SU�H I N 
H U S SE Y  ROBERT • 
H IJS SE Y ROBE R T  II 
M CF ARL AND HARLANO � 
A TC H I S O N  MARY c 
C R AF T jOHN MELV I N  
d l R K H E A O  C H E RY L L 
P l NT HE R H A ROLD j R  
1 0 0 0- l O S O M W  
0 9 0 0- 09 50 J R  
l I O il - l I SO M • 
0 8 0 0 - 09 40 M •  
1 0 0 1l- 1 1 4 0 T R 
1 2 0 0- 1 3 4 0 N •  
1 3 0 Q-- 14 4 0 J R  
l O O O - l l 4 0 N W 
0 8 0 0- 0 9 .W M • 
0 8 0 0- 0 94 0 TR 
1 0 0 0 - 1 1 4 0 T R 
l 3 0 Q-- 1 44 0 M •  
l 2 0 0 - 1 2 50 Miii 
1 3 0 0- 1 3SO M • 
l 2 0 0- 1 2 S O TR 
1 0 0 0- l O SO M W  
1 0 0 0 - 1  O S O  TK 
1 2 0 Q-- 1 2 S O TR 
1 3 0 0. 1 35 0 T R  
1 0 0 0- l O S O J R  
1 0 0 0- l Q SO J R 
1 1 0 0- l l SO TR 
1 0 0 0- 1 1 40 T t< 
0 8 0 0- 0 94 0 T R 
ARR M J •RF 
O .i .l P I N THE R H AR OL D jR 
0 0 3 PAD OV A N  R A YMON D F 
1 9 0 0 - 1 9 SO M 
1 0 0 0- l O S O TR 
l 9 0 0- 1 9 5 0 N  
l 1 0 0- l l S O T R 
l l Q Q-- 1 1 5 0 1' • 
1 9 0 0- 1 9 50 14 
1 1 0 Q-- l 2 4 0 N • T.I T H  DAN C E I 
T / T H  M O D  D A NCE 
TH D ANCE COMP 
T E C H/G Y M NA ST I C S  
T/ TH F L A G  FB/ B Ka 
E L E M  S CH <JOL PE 
Kl .. E S I  OL CG Y  
PE E llC E P  1 NO 
A D V  BOWL I N G  
SD F T B.I BA S E B  U MP 
AD V  f:AOM I N TON 
A D ii  J E NN i S  
AE S T H.I OA NC E  
A T HL I N.J U R I E S 
SE ., : SPOR T ME D 
BA ON.ITEN T CH.I C C H  
S• I M  T C H.I C CH 
Stl .l ll ll  T C H .I C C H  
llE T HCDS/ P E  
FOOT BALL CCHNG 
T R K/ R..O CCHNG 
lll R E S lL I N G  CCHN G 
G Y JIH AST I CS CC HNV 
I N TR ELE M  SCH PE 
RH Y AC T  EL EM SCH 
TU MB .IAPP EL SCH 
EL S 01  PE PR ACT 
P S Y C H  FNO CCHNG 
OR G..1.-0ll.I SUPV PE 
PH YS IO F OU ND  CCH 
M E AS ..I E VAL PE 
AD V AT HL J R NG 
SU PEii Vi S I O N  P E  
TC H I HG  P E  EL..I JH 
CO llR SE.I S T U OY P E  
AD ii  INTE liC OL A TH 
PH Y S I OL .I EX ER C I S E  
TH /A ML T M  SPT S 
SO C I O  B S E S  SPORT 
MO TO li  BE HA V I OR 
SP PflO B/ GERO NTOL 
SE M I MR H.IPE..IR.IS 
THES I S  
I N TERN S PT /AOM I N 
Hl"RN liP"J...IAOMIN 
0 0 1  
0 0 2  
0 0 1 
0 02 
Q () 3  
0 0 4  
0 0 5  
U 06 
0 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 1  
0 0 1 
0 02 
0 0 3 




0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1 
o u 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
() \) 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1 
0 0 1  
Y U  MAR I N A S U- CH I N  
Y U  MA R I N A S U - CH I N  
C J ARA VI NO MAR GC: A N N  
S T OUGH TON AL I C E  C 
S TO UG HT ON AL I C E  C 
C H URCH PHO EB E  L 
C KIR C H  PHOEdE L 
C I A R A V I NO MAR GE A N h  
S T OUGH TON AL I CE C 
S CH AEF ER JO HN E 
H ILKE B AR B A R A  
• f d ER  M AR Y LUU l :>C 
� RE EN NCiR M A C 
G K E E N  hOkMA C 
F I S C HER R U S S ELL D 
H U S SE Y RO B E R T  • 
FLU lll ER M LURRA I NE 
A NK E N 8 R AN O  L AR R Y  J 
A TC H I S G N  MA R Y  E 
S A N D ER S J 111 
u A V E S  M MA R I SE 
HIJ S SE Y RO BERT 11 
S J O UG H T O N  AL I CE C 
O O Y L E  RO<SER J 
A T E N D ENN I S 111 
O A VE S  M M AR I  SE 
P A OUV AN R A Y MO N D  F 
N E V I N S  L Y NE T T E  0 
0 8 0 0- 0940 JR 
0 8 0 0-094 0 N •  
I 0 0 &>- 1 1 40 M IO 
1 4 0 0- 1 54 0 M tr  
1 0 0 0- l  1 4 0 T R  
1 30 0- 1 4 40 T R  
l S O O- l b4 0 T R  
0 8 0 0- 0 9 40 T R  
1 2 0 0- l 34 0 T t<  
1 30 0- 1 44 0 IC• 
0 9 0 0- 0 9 5 0 l4 •F 
1 2 Q 0- 1 2 S O NllF 
1 .3 0 0- 1 3 50 lllllF 
0 8 0 0- 08 SO MT • R  
1 30 0- 1 .JS O llT tr li 
I 0 0 0 - 10 50 M lll 
1 3 0 0- 1 35 0 tr F 
1 4 0 0- 1 4 50 M •  
0 0 1  E LNORE ll A LT ER L 
11 0 2 . D A V I D J O YCE E 
0 0 1  .. U OR A  OARR El..L. E 
l l 0 0- 1 1 50 T R  
1 20 0- 1 .i! S O Mtr 
0 8 0 0- 0 9 40 Ti< 
1 3 0 0 - 1 3 50 N ll F  
O SI 0 0- 0 9 5 0 M •F 
1 1 0 0- l l S O T K 
l l 0 0- 1 24 0 1 R 
1 2 0 U- 1 3 40 T t<  
1 0 0 0 - l O SO M F  
lQ 0 0- 1 1 40 .. 
0 8 0 0- 0 tl SO M 9F 
1 30 0- 1 35 0 Mlll F 
1 2 0 0- 1 2S O M J 
1 20 0 - 1 34 0 R  
0 8 0 0- 0 8 50 M il  0 0  1 M OORE NE I L  E 
Q O l  C l. I HT ON R C N Ai.o 
0 0 1 SCH�FER JOHN E 
0 0 1  
11 0 2  
0 03 
0 0 4  
0 11  l 
0 0 1 
Q Q l  
0 11 1  
O U l  
0 0 2  
0 0 1  
0 0 1 
0 0 2  
0 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
O Q I  
0 11 1 
0 11 1 
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 03 
0 04 
0 0 5  
11 06 
0 0 1 
�· 
ANKENBRANO LARR Y J 
•EBER MAR Y LOU I SE 
M ULLER BE T T Y  
G REEN NOR M A  C 
Y U  MAR I NA SV-C H lN 
NULLER B E T T Y  
W EBER NAR Y L O U I S E 
SANDE R S  J W 
K AT S I MPAL I S  TOM 
K AT S I MPAL l S TOM 
F I SCHE R RUSSELL D 
H A R T  OOAO TH Y  M 
• OO OA LL M TH OM A S 
A TEN DENN IS 111 
&> AV ES M N A RJ SE 
ANKEHBRAND LAR R Y j 
HU S SE Y  RO BE R T  w 
S CH M I OT J OA N  K 
• OOOALL N T HOMA S 
KAT S I MPAL I S  TOM 
HART D OROTHY M 
BUCKEU..E lll WILL I AM  
AhKE NBRAN D L ARR Y  J 
LOW ELL WA LT E R S 
B UC KELLE ll WI LL I AM 
BUCKELL Elll ll ILL I AM 
BUCK EL.L E• W I LL I AM 
B UCKELL E lll WI LL I AM 
Buc;KELL Ell Ill .I LL I AN 
�� W ILL I AM 
. 0 8 Q O- Q94 0 R 
I O O O- l 1 40 TR 
I Q Q l)- l O S O T lll 
1 Q O O- l l 40 F 
0 8 0 0- 0 � 0 N •  
0 8 0 0- 0 9 4 Q IR 
1 Q O O - l  1 4 0 T R  
1 2Q 0 - 1 34 0 TR 
1 400- 1 4 5 0 M w F  
O SI 0 0-09S O M •F 
l .JQ 0- 1 4 4 0 N IH 
1 1 0 0- 1 1 50 14 11  
O SI Ol>- 0 9 SO M •F 
-1 3 0 0- 1 3 5Q M IOF 
1 0 0 0- l OSO I R  
1 0 0 <>- 1 o ·s o 11 11F  
1 2 0 Q- 1 2 50 M •F 
l 0 0 0- l OS O • 
1 9 0 0- 2 1 .JO M 
1 11 0 0- 2 1 3 0 11 
0 8 0 0- 0 8 5 Q MWF 
1 4 0 0 - 1 4SQ M 11 
1 1 0 0- 1 1  SO M J il R 
1 0 0 0- l Q SO N •  
0 9 0 0- 09 5 0  N llF  
F ARR NlllF 
1 3Q 0- 1 3SQ J R . 
ARf< . M T • f;F  
1 3 0 0- 1 3SO W 
F ARR M T W RF 
F ARR MT lll RF 
F A R R  N T W R F 
F ARH MT • liF  
F AR H M T WRF 
F ARR -�•N 
en' s Activit i e s  Empha s i z ed 
's Activiti e s  Empha s i z e d  
L 6 / W G  O l  
LI U • G  0 1  
L b .l • G  0 1  
L B / F H  0 1  
L B / F t1  O l  
L b /F H  0 I 
Ltl .I F H  0 1  
L b / F t1  il l  L B  / F H  0 1  
L B / F 11. 0 1  
LB.I F h 0 1 
L B / F 11  0 1  
L B .I N B  0 l 
MG ./ il S  0 1  
N G / U S  0 l 
Lli/ "' B  0 I 
L S / NB 0 1  
L S / N tl  0 1  
1.ll/ NB O l  
N G / S G  0 l 
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